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Shipping to Shanghai, Beijing or Shenzhen?
Then 0o with FedEx Express, your last ticket to China. FedEx has more fliohts to China than any
other express carrier, with service to m0re than 190 mainland cities. So whon you want to do
business in China, visit tBdgx.c0m and take a package on the 0rient Express.
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The Microelsctronics lodustry Crosses a Critical Thrsshold

China joins the global industry.
Denis Simon
Plasr A Semiconductor Policy ReconEguration
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China Protects lnte[]ated Circuit Designs

A new law extends the rights of IC designers
Jiwen Chen
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Retaining Chinese Employees
Human resources departments arm themselves with a variety oftools in the battle to
keep prized employees.
Sheila Melvin
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Human Resources and the TrEnsition to Sole toreign ownorship

Joint ventures must tackle certain human resources issues before and after making the

transition to a wholly foreign-owned enterprise.
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Letter from the editor
This issuc of Tfie CBR was a hard one for us to produce.
We,like others around the world, were stunned and saddened
by the terrorist attacks in New York and here in Washington,
Our thoughts are still with the thousands who lost their livcs.
Fortunately, none of our friends or families were directly
affected by the tragedies. But as rcsidents of the Washington
area, we are reminded daily of the events of September I I
and their aftermath. A drive down I-395, iust over thc Potomac River in Virginia, brings you to within a few hundrcd
yards of the scorched, damaged section of the Pentagon-the
gash left in the building's outer ring exposes a cross-section of
once-inhabired offices for all to see.
Then, as we began to wrap up the issue, arose the anthrax
scare. Again, no one in our offices has been affected, but most
of us know someone taking Cipro just in case.
Meanwhile, of course, life-and magazine productiongoes on. As Bob Kapp notes in his letter on page 6, the new
political and military realities have overshadowed the news
that China will soon be a World Trade Organization member.
But China's successful integration into the global economy is
suddenly evcn more important to global stability. Denis Simon's thorough survey trf the latest developments in Chinal
microelectronics sector reminds us that even as the global
economic slump that preceded September I I deepens, busincsses are making long-term investment comnritments in
China. And Sheila Melvin and Annella Heytens discuss personnel topics that are sure to concern foreign conrpanies in
China for years to come.
The context of these discussions may have changed, but
the discussions are iust as important now as they ever wercif not more so.

@^^-C,lh
Catherine Gelb

Editor

{'The uS'China Business Council,200l. All rghts reserved. ISSN No.
0163-7169r USPS No. 320-0s0
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Migrant Labor Bostrictions

Labor shortages have prompted China to ease up on Maoistera migrant Iabor restrictions in the coastal provinces. The governnrent has modi6ed the residence registration (r!/lori) system,
which is used to control population flows, by allowing some rural
residents to enter cities and urban residents to move between
citics. Eventually the government plans to eliminate the urban-rural registration divide altogether. By easinS restrictions, the Chinese government hopes to achieve a balance between provinces
with tight labor markets and those with labor surpluses and move
cxccss agricultural labor to the cities to speed up urbanization.
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Can Your Lawyer Read This?
lf not, you'll be hard pressed to do business with 2I1" ot the world's population.

through our Midwest and Washington,
D.C. offices, you'll find this overseas
access very close to home.

Fortunately, clients and attorneys across
America can turn to Baker & Danrels, one
of the few U.S. law f irms authorized by
the Chinese government to operate in the
largest nation on earth.

For more information, contact Mike Maine
or Joe Kimmell at 800-382-5426.

Through Baker & Daniels' mainland
China office you'll find both U.S. and
Chinese attorneys available full time to
help build your Asian business. And

QINGDAO, PR.

CHINA

BAKER&DArTrNm
We know the territory'

INDIANA

Cooperahve anangement 0n specrlic enSagements ryith Zhong Hao

www.bakerdaniels.com

WASHINGTON, D.C.

law tirm, StlAliGtlAl, CH0NG0|[{G and

80G382-5426

CHEI{GDU. PR. CHI A

www.bakerdaniels.com.cn
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The United States and China:
A Post-September 11 Perspective

I
Robert A. Kapp

The possibility of
a more positive

rebalancing of

eachcountry's

I

n the aftermath of the September I I horror, getting on with daily affairs is not casy. How can anyone return to business as usual when thousands lie unfound in the wreckage of the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon?

In all the punditry that engulfs us, some say
"This proves we were right all along: onward
with our programs!" Others say, "The world is
overturned, permanentlyi the old road maps are
useless. Drop the old priorities; what we face
now renders our old preoccupations obsolete."

The generation that lived through World War

II put its children to bed at night knowing

that

brothers and fathers and sisters and mothers
were struggling far away, in mortal danger, and
dreading the "We regret to inform you" message

fiom the War Department.

All in all, at this early point, we can't know

At the end of the war, we waded through the

just how much of the crockery of our world view
has been smashed forever and how much will
survive. But already the developments of that

terrors of military hardware parades in Red
Square and the hunt for foreign agents "boring
from within our nltional government, our uni-

September morning are rightly giving us reason
to look at our interests from new perspcctives.

versities, and our local school boards. The kids

the other is now

Let's look, then, at how Anrerica viewed
China, and how it might now view China,

at hand.

against the background of what exploded upon
us on that horrifoing Scptember morning.

grams and crouched under their desks with their
heads between their knees because their elders
told them that this could save their lives (the kids

popular and

officialview of

A

o.ica tho thacatonad

Franklin D. Roosevelt, confronting the darkening stage of the Great Depression at his first
inauguration in 1933, said to the American
people:

"So, first of all, lel me assert my firm belief
that the only thing we have to fear is fear itselfnameless, unreasoning, unjusti6ed terror which
paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into
advance."
To think that the tide of Fear that rolled across

America after the terrorist attacks is something
new to the American nation would be na'ive and
ahistorical. The United States has known waves
of dark foreboding before. A few examples serve
to remind:

The Great Depression left its mark on the
lives of all who lived through the 1930s, produc-

ing a residue of behaviors in our parents and
grandp.rrents thal youngsters found quaint-an
obsession with turning out unneeded electric
lights, a tendenc), to overstock household necessities, an unwillingness to discard the old and acquire the new.

of

that era memorized "nuclear blast radius" dia-

suspected otherwise).

Tho dang6r. ot tha 1990.
Sixr,v ,vears later, as America waded into the
post-Cold War era newly crowned the sole remaining superpower and embarked on a decade
of vibrant economic success, new worries
gnawed at the country. With the informationtechnology revolution came conrputer viruses,
maliciously planted and capable of paralyzing
normal social functions nor.v wholly reliant on
technological links. Epidemic diseases, most
spectacularly HIV/AIDS, sliced into the population. Tides of immigration, legal and illegal, left
some Americans fearful of an inundation of
those not rooted in the language and the familiarities of American life. The moment of perceived victory in the Cold war quickly gave way

to the realities of gigantic communal, sectarian,
and ethnic conflicts within national borders. The
globalization of capital, and increasingly of production, like the rise of Japanese industrial
power in the 1970s, left many Amcricans angrily
fearful for their economic futures. Notwithstanding the drop in crime rates, incomprehensi
ble acts of violence-school shootings, the Okla-

homa City bombing-left their nlarks on the national subconscious. Meanwhile, the spread of
instantaneous conrmunication provided new avenues for the propagation of allegations, rumors,

conspiracl. theories, pseudo-military mumbo
jumbo, and the "politics of personal destruction." The I990s pJradox-the simultaneous rise
of the yarg of post-Cold War American confidence and the yin of a spreading sense of perva-

economy settled into a stable pattern of rapid
growth-and as China gained effective diplomatic, economic, and technical skills, including
some of America's own-the Rise of China was
added to the growing list of American concerns,
especially in certain political and policy quarters.
The American dialogue on China remained

contested: Congress and the administration,
with help from the American business community, managed to pass the historic permanent
Normal Trade Relations legislation in 2001, embracing a broadly positive glass-half-full ap-

sive danger-was something new, evcn before
the immediacy of terrorist violence exploded in
our midst on September I l.

proach to the PRC on that key trade issue. Since

Ento. tho Chln! thre.t

then, though, with China's accession to the

One more new site on the American mental
map in the 1990s was the "Rise of China."

Students of China's past learn that the creation of the American nation at the end of the
eighteenth century coincided with the beginning
of China's long slide from imperial splendor to
the depths of political and social disorganization
in the first half of the twentieth century. Before
the 1980s, Americans had never known a world
in which China was a powerful state, increasingly
prepared to advance its interests in the face of
others'uneasiness and unwilling to be ignored.

China's dramatic performances on the world
stage had long been scen as [utile exercises in
self-deception. As the 1990s dawned and China's

World Trade Organization (WTO) close at hand,
the Ame.ican policy debate regarding China has
seemed destined to shift its focus from trade and
economics to defense and national security.
The array of arguments in this debate was al"
ready becoming clear in the spring and summer
of 2001, helped along by the EP-3 crisis of the

spring. From one side of the spectrum have
come the warning alarms of those whose mission is to awaken Anlericans to the clear and present drnger of d milirarily robust and aggressive
China, willing and ready to strike at US interests
and increasingly animated by popular fury over
Continued on page 27
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The Microelectronics Industry
Crosses a

Critical Threshold
Denis Simon

,I

fter lwo decades of false slarts and of

A [ff

:

croelectronics industry turned a corner in 2000.
In that year, the Chinese government issued a se-

the slow modernization and growth of the sector.
Accordingly, some kcy PRC of6cials have come to

.:lh1

:il:i:]tT:l,

:::ixl

Policy changes have sparked

new foreign interest in China's
integrated circuit businesses
ries of pragmatic policies to promote the development of the country's microelectronics industry. These policies are closely tied to information
technology (lT) development in China and provide a bridge between these two critical technology iireas. Adding to this policy momentum in
2000, foreign investors announced or began
work on several large microelectronics projects
in China worth a total of $7 billion.

Joinlng

th. world m.rkot

China has always regarded the microelectn:nics industry, especially the integrated circuit (lC)
segnlent, as strategically inrportant. The government listed microelectronics as a priority when it
fbrmally initiated the "four modernizations" program in the late 1970s. Nevertheless, it has been
the weakest link in China's electronics industry.
From 1980 to 1999, according to China Electro,lics News (Zhotgguo Dianzi Bao), a total of Y25.7
billion ($l.ll billion) was invested in the coun-

try's IC industry. Of this amount, foreign in-

D.rh

Simon
is presidsnt of the Bsijing'based
Monitor Group (ChinB),

8

/

November-Decembet 2OOl

electronics industry recognize that this lack of in-

vestment-more than international export-control restrictions-is the key factor responsible for

vestors provided Y12.6 billion ($1.52 billion).
These levels lagged woefully behind investments
made in Taiwan and South Korea over the same
period. Today, oflicials from within the Chinese

Tho China Business Review

believe that foreign - invested ventures are the
quickest way to improve the lC industry.
Indeed, some of the world\ lop foreign chipmakers have already commitred to the China
market. Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. (AMD)
announced in lanuary 2000 that it would set up
its first wholly foreign-owned enterprise (WFOE)
in Suzhou. liangsu Provincc. Total investnrent in
the project is about $108 million, with annual
production of 50 million units of IC products.
Also in 2000, Molorola Inc. announced it would
invest Yl6 billion ($1.9 billion) in Tianjin ro
build a new IC manufacturing center, including a
chip plant and a semiconductor packaging and
measurement factory, while Philips Scmiconduc-

tors launched its first WFOE in Dongguan,
Guangdong Province, a semiconductor components measurement and packaging facility.
Other large investments wcre also started in

200G-in November, Shanghai Hongli Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. kicked off construction on a facility slated to produce 8- to l2-inch
wafers (sce Glossary, p.l0). Beijing Xunchuang
IC Co., a joint venturc with investment from
Beijing Electronics Holding Co., Beijing Oriental
Electronics Group, Beijing Kingstron Electronics
Factory, and Asia Pacific Technology Development Corp., began construction of an lC production line with total investment of $200 million in December. Also that month, Beijing
Huaxia Senriconductor Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
announced it would invest in an 8-inch,0.25micron production line. All of these proiects reflect the growing sophistication and global integration of the Chinese electronics industry. The
expanded lbreign presence also reflects the
changing dynamics of conrpctition and cooperation in the global industry.
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Glo33ary
Aciivc alcncott Ere electronic components. such as
transistors and diodes, that are altorod through Epplied
slectricEl signals (lhis includes rectificstion, amplifi cation,
and srvitching).
A

crplcitor is a discrete device capable

on

of storing 8 charqe

two conductors separated by a dielectric (an insulator).

The

co rll

p.ocstling unit

(CPU) is the hsart

ol any

comput8r systsm. The CPU is mads up of data rsgistsrs,
comput€tional circuhs, the control block, and inpuvoutput
functions.
A hybdd microcircuit, or hybrid, is I customizsd circuit containing "unpsckagsd" discrete components, such 8s lCs.
rgsistors, and capacitors. Hybrid construction savgs spEca
8nd improves perlormance and rsliability, and as such h8s
tradtionElly besn used in military spaco. and avistion applicstions wher€ size. performance, and reliability cannot be
compromis€d-

An ilttrgrrlcd circuil (lC), sometimes c8ll€d a chip o.
microchip, is a somiconductor waler on which thousands or
millions oftiny rgsistors, capacitors, 8nd tr8nsistors 8rE
f8bricatod, lCs are used for a variety ol devicos, including
microprocsssors and sudio and video Bquipment. An lC is
catsgorized as eithor linear (anologl or digitEl, depending on
its int6nded application.
An inlrgrltcd dovicc mrnuhcluror (lDMl is s singls tactory
that psrforms the efltire set of processes including design,
manutscluring, measuring, and packaging.

Plcltging

relers to the dillerent means used to intsgratg
ssmiconductor chips into various system boirds.

A,c!irlo.

is a device that has resistance to elgctrical cur-

r€nl.

Smlll-rcllc inbgrltion {SSl}

refors to lcs with up to

100

el8ctronic compononts per chip.

The so-called "Taiwan factor" is also playing a role in the
transformation occurring in China's semiconductor indus'
try. As Taiwan's economy experiences its own reslructunnS,
a large number of key Taiwan-based microelectronics firms
have decided to invest in the mainland. One of the most
prominent projects is Semiconductor Manufacturing International Corp.'s contract manufacturing facility in Shanghai, which has the capacity to produce 480,000 8-inch
wafers at 0.25 microns. Another is Shanghai Grace Semiconductor Manufacturing Corp.'s high-profile $1.6 billion
wafer foundry joint venture involving winston wong, son
of Wong Yunqing, former CEO of Formosa Plastics, and
fiang Mianheng, son of PRC President Jiang Zemin. Morris
Chang, the high-technology guru who turned Taiwan Semi-

conductor Manufacturing Corp. into one of the world's
most successlill foundry operations, is reportedly seriously
considering establishing a facility on the mainland. These
key players from Taiwan bring both extensive expertise and
huge capital resources to the table.

A long-term

3tr.l.gy

The output of the global seniconductor industry topped
$200 billion in 2000, ofwhich nearly 90 percent was from the
IC sector. China's IC industr), grcw 42 percent in 2000, producing 5.88 billion unitsj total sales reached Y20 billion ($2.4

billion). According to Cahners In-stat Group, a digital communications research firm, China has the potential to become the third-largest senriconductor producer after the
United States and |apan by 2003 and the second-largest IC
and semiconductor market after the United States by 2005.
By 2005, China hopes to increase IC production to 20 billion
units and attain sales revenues ofY80 billion ($9.7 billion), or
2 percent of the global markct. Such production will meet
about 30 percent ofdomestic demand. By 2010, China anticipares its IC production will reach 50 billion units, with sales
revenues of Y200 billion ($2.1.2 billbn). At current growth
levels, this will constitute roughly 5 percent of the 2010
global market and will nreet 50 percent of domestic needs.
For national security reasons, donlestic IC enterprises
will likely provide key IC products for national defense and
related industries such as space and satcllites. In fact, some
government ofticials reportedly believe that China should
rely more on domestic than foreign investment in developing the sector.

th8t s€rvss as I 6whch or providss current 6mplification.
It is comprissd of a base, emitter, and collsctor (bipolar
trsnsistor)or gats, source, 8nd drain olectrodes (tisld-otl€ct

China will require huge amounts of investment, howto realize these ambitious plans. According to the USbased Semiconductor Industry Association, it takes at least
$200 million to build a 6-inch line; $1.2 billion to build an
8-inch line; and $2.5 billion to build a more advanced l2-

trsnsistor).

inch line.

A

trnrirtor

is E thrss-terminal active semiconductor devics

ever,

During the Ninth Five'Year Plan (FYP, I996-2000) peWrllra

ore thB slicos oI semiconduclor malsrisl (usually

siliconlon which lcs are placed. Th€ walers can bs as la196
as l2 inches in diamstsr and are cut into hundreds ol lC

'chips."
Yciy lrrgs rcrl. intrgiltion {VLSI) relors to lcs with 100.000
to 1,000,(D0 slectronic components.
S0UFCES: D0njs Simon, lC lnsiohts Glossary of Torms

lwww.icinsights. n/links/glossdry.hinltn962dems),
dfrd 9xlotd Afiotic.n Diclondry

1O

/
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riod, China invested over YI0 billion ($1.2 billion) in the
909 Proiect, the Chinese government's most concerted initiative to date to develop an advanced semiconductor in-

dustry in China. The centerpiece of the 909 Project is
Shanghai Huahong NEC Electronics Co., formed in October 1996 to design and produce memory and logic semiconductors using 0.15-0.5 micron technology. Because of
the continued restrictions on technology transfer posed by
the United States and several other countries, the PRC government picked fapan's NEC Corp. to form the joint venture. The project was finished in late 2000 and although
there have been reports that the proiect is facing Iinancial
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An exciting era of opportunity awaits as China becomes part of the global
economy. HSBC has been in China for over 130 years: our local insight and
knowledge can shed light on the best way to do business. lf you want to
capture the unfolding opportunities, you will find us an ideal financial panner
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Ghina hopes to

difficulties, it has significantly upgraded the
technological levels of the industry in China.
China still imports over 70 percent of the IC

increase lG production

products it needs, howeYer.

to 20 billion units and

lmporta and axporta
Imports and exports of Chinese microelec-

attain sales revenues
of

tronic products have developed quickJy over the
past five years. Most Chinese exports are lowerend components involving basic processing and
manufacturing techniques. Imports, in general,
are much more sophisticated. Imports of hybrid
IC products grew at a compound annual rate of
91.7 percent from 1995 to 2000, while the level
of exports over the same period rose by 59.9 per-

I80 billion ($9.7

billionl, or 2 percent of
the global market, by
2005.

cent Yearly.
Because Chinese microelectronics exports are
generally low value-added components, such as

I

*

t

T

t

cant currency devaluation in many Asian
economies, which resulted in falling prices for
microelectronic products and the subsequent
sudden drop in Chinese hybrid IC exports in
1997

-98.

In 2000, Chinese lC €xports reached 4.67 billion units, up 34.8 percent over 1999, and total
lC exports were valued at $2.1 billion, a 30 percent increase over 1999. State-owned enterprises
(SOEs) accounted for $l l2 million, roughly 5.3
percent, and foreign-invested enterprises (FIEs)
for $1.99 billion, about 94 percent, of total exports. Only $66 million fell under the normal,
direct-trade category, while $938 million, or 44

x

r
I

transistors, capacitors, and resistors, they mainly
compet€ on price. Export volumes are therefore
sensitive to price changes in the global market.
The Asian financial crisis in 1997 caused signifi-
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percent, came under export-Processing oP€rations. About $1 billion, or 48 percent of units,
were made mainly fiom imported materials.

A .t..toglo modol of comprtltivone..
The "diamond model," created in the early
1980s by Michael Porter, a Harvard Business
School professor and co-founder of Monitor
Group, can be used to determine the current
competitiveness of the Chinese microelectronics
industry and to suggest possible steps to enhance
this competitiveness (ree p.l5). According to
Porter's model, every nation or region must create
an environment that enables and inspires companies to build competitive assets. The model points
out four broad attributes or determinants that explain productivity and performance:
O Factor conditions Advanced and specialized
human resources, technical infrastructure, and
other factors of production needed in the indus-

Three major reasons account for the insufficient numbers: 6rst, the microelectronics industry is international, and multinational companies recruit talented people worldwide. Because
of the significant differences in compensatron
packages and the complex personnel system in
China, many Chinese microelectronics experts
have chosen to work abroad. After traininS at top
research universities, such as the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology or Stanford University,

The Chinese lG industry has been growing more than
40 percent annually for 10 years,

with the most significant

improvements in product quality and sophistication

occurring over the last two years.

try and the ability to upgrade them continuously.

a

Firm strategy and rivalry Capable, committed, and fiercely competing local rivals and a
government that ensures competition and new
investment.

O Demand conditions A sophisticated local
<ustomer base expecting th€ latesl innovations
and the highest qualiry standards. Local demand
should anticipate global trends so that producers

can learn, adjust, and ultimately upgrade to
compete for the world's most sophisticated customers.

O Relatcd and supporting busincsses A group

Chinese engineers are lured by exciting opportunities to work in Silicon Valley and other attractive destinations.

Second, Chinese universities are good at
training students with strong technical skills, but
are weak at teaching production and management skills required by the modern microelectronics industry. Third, China lacks managers
qualified to handle the business and financial
planning activities needed to drive the induslry
beyond its modest beginnings to world-class levels (see The CBR, May- )une 2 00 I , p.3 8 ) .

rnrlyrlt

of strong local suppliers and distributors that

Strrtogy, .tructuro, rnd rlvrlry

can contribute to the innovation process. Related
businesses can reinforce skills using advanced-

tion enterprises, a dozen important packaging

At present, China has

seven core

IC produc-

process technologies or strategic marketing

factories, several dozen design companies, and

channels.

several manufacturers of key materials and equipment. Last year, rotal IC production topped 5 bil-

These four determinants are self-reinforcing:
the effectiveness of the whole diamond depends
on how the determinants work as a system, with
government and chance influencinS the outcome. Using this model, a 6rm can understand
the dynamics in a specific industry. Sustained
success results from innovation and improvement within this system. Improving one determinant can help to improve the entire system.

lion units and

Fcctor condition.
China has no shortage of knowledge about
the global microelectronics industry. Most PRC
officials involved in this industry can provide an
excellent discourse on current trends in both the
business and technology sides of the sector.

What the industry lacks, however, is enough
qualified people to rur it. According to one government estimate, the United States has roughly
400,000 lC designers, while China has fewer than

4,000. By 2010, China will require roughly
300,000 IC design engineers and specialists to
support the industry.

sales revenue topped

Yl5 billion

($1.8 billion), The Chinese IC industry has been

growing more than 40 percent annually for l0

with the most significant improvements in
product quality and sophistication occurring over
the last two years. (Interestingly, this was nearly
6ve times GDP grorth over the same period.)
years,

Initially, all Chinese IC enterprises tried to be
self-reliant. In the jargon of the industry, they followed the integrated device manufacturer format,
that is. one single factory performed the entrre set
of processes including design, manufacturing,
measuring, and packaging. Examples of this tlpe
of enterprise include Wuxi Huajing Semiconductor Mi.roelectronics Co., Ltd.; Hua).ue Microelectronics Co,, Ltd.l and Shougang NEC Electronics
Co., Ltd. Shanghai Beiling Corp. Ltd. does its own
design, manufacturing, and measurement, but
outsources packaging. A foundry line begun at
Shanghai Philips Semiconductor Co. (now Shanghai Xianjin Semiconductor Manufacturing Co.,
Ltd.) only undertakes manufacturing and some
measuring tasks and does not have design and
Tho China Business
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Competition in China's lC industry is very
much driven by regional rivalries. The government clearly aims to have several key "national
champions" that are tlag-bearers for the Chinese

I

Maior lC Pioduction Liner in China
Numb6r

ol

Lin6s Type

Company

Shan0hai Hus Hong NEC Electronics Co., M0S lino

8-inch
10.35 - 0.5

micronsl

3

6-inch
{0.5 . L2 micronsl

Berjing ShougBng NEC Electronics Co.,l\40S line
ShanghaiXi.nln Semiconductor Manufacturing Co., Ltd., ir0S line
Wuxr Huajing Shanghua Semiconductor Co.,lvl0S line

6

5-inch

Shanghsi Xianiin Somiconductor Manulscturan! Co., Ltd., bapolsr lin6
Wuxl Huajing Ssmiconductor Micro€lsctronacs Co., bipolar lioe
Wu)a tluajing Shanghua Ssmiconductor Co., M0S lins
WuxiNo.58 lnstitute, M0S line
Shaoxing Huayue Microelectronics Co., bipolar line
Boiiing 0inghuE University, M0S lins

(0.8-3 microns)

4'inch

t5

Various companies

S0URCES: ,,tira E/art o,?ics News,312712001 Morttor Group (Ch)na)
N0TE: L40S = metal-oxide semiconductor

packaging capacity. The first trr.le for-rndry Iine
was China Huajing Electronic Group Corp.'s

nretal-oxide semiconductor production line,
which obtained technology from both Toshiba
Corp. and Siemens AG and accepts orders from
both domestic and overseas design and manufacturing companies. Shanghai Beiling was the 6rst

The growing presence of key loreign players in the

industry throughout the value chain suggests that
China

will only become lurther

enmeshed in the

competitive dynamics of the internationa!
microelectronics sector and that domestic competition
lor scarce resources will increase.
publicly listed company in the Chinese microelectronics industry, Iisting on the Shanghai Stock Exchange in October 1998.
At the end of 2000, China had 25 major IC

production lines, but only two that produced
more than 20,000 chips per month: Shanghai
Beiling's 4-inch line and Shanghai Xanjin's 5-inch

bipolar line. Worldwide, there are 246 4-inch
lines, 164 5-inch lines, 287 6-inch lines,252 8inch lines, and a few dozen l2-inch lines. Most are
8-inch lines running at 0.18-0.25 microns. Table I
shows the major Chinese [C production lines.

microelectronics and IT industries in the global
marketplace. Though several potential candidates are now on the scene, it is probably too
soon to know which firms will become future
leaders. One of the major issues China faces as it
seeks to 5limulale devclopnrent in this seclor is
whether it can accept the outcomes of the global
marketplace. The growing presence of key foreign players in the industry throughout the value
chain suggests that China will only become further enmeshed in the competitive dynamics of
the international microelectronics sector and
that domestic competition for scarce resources
will increase as Shanghai, Beijing, and other
cities seek to enhance their altractiveness as sites
for design, processing, and manufacture of key
components and final products. So far, Shanghai
appears to be taking the lead in the race to become the country's first serious microelectronics
hub, with much of the new activity occurring in
Shanghai's Zhangjiang High-Technology Park.

Domeatic domand
Demand in China for IC products promises
to keep growing as the economy develops (see
Table 2). China ranks number one worldwide in
the production of televisions, video cameras,
VCD players, telephones, electronic watches, cal-

culators, refrigerators, and air conditioners,
among other electronics. China irlso is a major
producer of switches, personal compute6, mobile phones, disk drives, monitors, and computer
boards. ICs are used in allofthese products.
China's rapidly developing telecommunications industry, in particular, promises to be a signi6cant source of demand for IC products in the
near future. Accordingto China Electronics News,

the number of Chinese fixed-line telephone
million by mid-2001 and is exeach year, while the
number of mobile phone users, which is put at
more than 120 million, will grow more than 20
percent each year. Internet usage gromh, which
is slowing down slightly, will nevertheless likely
expand 40-50 percent each year for the next
three to five years. And China will continue to
restructure and upgrade traditional industries.
Another important area of IC demand will be
smart cards, which include public telephone lC
users reached 167

pected to grow

l0 percent

cards, nrobile phone subscriber-id€ntity-module
(SIM) cards, and other IC cards used in banking

and utilities payment. Morc than 230 million
smart cards were sold in China in 2000, including 120 million phone cards and 42 million SIM

Tablo 2

E.tim.tod Chinole lC Market Domand,

Yeor

m()t
25.8
lcs)
F€venue (billion RMB) 7l
ouantity (billion

S0t
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2002
$.2
83

2OO1-O3
2003
33.4
94.6

RCE: Chin€s€ S€miconductor lndustry Assocrstiofl, lC Section, June
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cards. Demand will probably exceed 300 million
in 2001. Domestic firms are attempting to enhance their design and production capabilities in
the face of increasingly intense competition from
foreign vendors such as Philips, Gemplus SA,

For China, the most controversial aspect of the
recent expansion of the countr,v's microelectronics industry is the plethora of forergn companies
that have started to invest in the supplier, vendor,
and service networks of many of the Global Forlune 500-size microelectronics and telecommuni-

Motorola, and ST Microelectronics. ShanBhai
Hua Hong Group, for example, sees the smart
card as one of the main drivers behind its entry
into design and processing, according to Cfiina
Electronics News.The PRC government has certi6ed more than l5 foreign suppliers via th€ State
IC Card Registration Center.

Clurlor an!ly.i.
In Porter's "diamond model," the cluster
tor refers to the

presence

or

absence

cations firms. Specialized companies from the
United States and elsewhere that hope to generate
busrness by supporting foreign and domestic customers onsire are filling many of the gaps in
China's own domestic industry. One good example is Trident Microsystems Inc., which designs

fac-

in a nation

of internationally competitive supplier and re-

ICs for consumer electronics and multimedia

lated industries. Clearly, the eistence or absence
of the full complement of microelectronics-re-

chips for computers. Its Shanghai-based design
unit now direcdy serves key Chinese customers
such as Konka Group Co., Ltd.; Changhong Electric Co., Ltd.; and TCL Holdings Co., Ltd.

lated lC activities such as design, packaging,
equipment, and component manufacluring rs
relevant in this regard.

China's

M icroel

ectron ics lndustry

Gover,lment Policy

Stratogy, Struclrre, 8rd Rivalry

+

Governm8nt issued a serios of
tavorable policios to suppon
th€ industry.

+
+

0omestic, fo16ign, and ioint-venture plsy€rs co-oxist in ths markst.

Various ofricials rscogniz€ ths
imporlance of dBveloping tho
industry.

-

Most manulacturers have not sttained rosl oconomies of scale.

+

+

Government sponsors bssic

China's microelectronics industry qrew s€voraltimss faster than G0P
bstwosn l99O and 20m.

Ths innovativ€ capabilities of most manutacturers 8rB rather we8k.
Brand building and strategic marksting 8ro raro.

rsssarch proiects.

+

Ciatical Factors

Sovsral regional development
plans 8ro in pl8c€ and are
well tundsd.

Oemand Conditions

+
HIG H

Govornm6nt

MEO IUI\,I

Strong domostic
demand will continus in

th6 future.

Str.togy

F clor Conditions

+

-/+

Signiticant shonage of
invostmsnt from the PRC
government, but lor6ign
invsstors aro showing strong
intsrost.

-/

-

Domand

Factora

Ths

HIGH

Glu.l.r
L0w

Capable msnsgoment and

Tho Clustel

tochnical personnel are in

-

The microelectronics design industry is w€ll behind intarnational
standBrds.

-

Most packaging companies are engaged in small-scsle operations.

lnadequate supply ot skilled
bor.

Weak banking and financing
industriss, though some links
with Ioroign capital exist.

-

Consumgrs are

incr€asingly quslity
conscious.

+

Exports havo dsvelopsd
quickly ovsr the past
fow yaars.

-

Most expon
msnufscturors still
compets on prics in th€
low-end ssgment.

industry knowledge.

la

-

L0wMEDIUM

+ Availability of current

shon supply.

-

+

Choap labor costs.

Th€ t€chnical levsl ot the microelectronics squipmsnt industry is
mors than l0 yBars behind internationsl lev€ls.
The Blectronics components industry is incapablo ol producing
advsnced products to meet domsstic domand.

S0uRCEi Monitor Group {China}
NoTE: + . ractors sdvont6g60us to Chin6's somicond!ctor industry's d€volopmont
fEctors hindering China's s€miconductor induslry's dsvelopmant

-.
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O IC design

eign-invested IC design companies, such as Intel

Chinese officials are well awar€ that most IC
products used in consumer electronics are de-

Corp., Motorola, and Seiko Epson Corp. The
most recent addition to this group is Integrated
Silicon Solution (ISSI), which has confirmed it
will set up a $10.5 million design and R&D center

signed and produced abroad. Aside from the
largest 6rms, most Chinese design companres are

not doing well financially because they lack
equipment, personnel, and technical expertise
and cannot meet customer requirements. Chi-

According to oflicial planning documents, Beiiing

in Shanghait Zhangjiang High-Tech Park.

In February 2000, the Ministry of Science and
Technology established China's first formal industrial base for IC design in Shanghai. With in-

vestment from the New Huangpu Group in
Shanghai, the base hopes to attract a broad array

production lines for walers of 8 or 12 inches. The

of design frrms so that China can expand its ability to contribute to thrs secrion of the semiconductor value chain. By mid-2000, l6 IC design
institutes had already moved into the park; some

total investment required forthese production lanes

reports suggest as many as 50 design frrms are already operating there.

and Shanghai

wi!! construct a combined l5-20

will reach $20 billion. 0l this huge investment, 70 to
80 percent will be used to purchase advanced
equipment, most of which is unavailable in China.

O

Packaging

The sales revenues of Chinese lC packaging
enterprises exceeded Yll billion ($1.6 billion)
last year, with l4 enterprises registering sales revenues of more than Y 100 million ($12.1 million).
Roughly 4.5 billion ICs were packaged last year,

but only five enterprises packaged at least
nese conrpanies have a total annual design capacity of only about 300 types. The highest design capability is 0.25 microns, and mainstreanl
capability is 0.8-1.5 microns. Despite these advances, Chinese IC design companies as a whole
still lag significantly behind international standards.

1998, fewer than 60 IC design companies had set

aging (Shanghai), Matsushita (Suzhou), Motorola (Tianjin), Samsung Electronics Semicon-

In the

Wuxi Shanghua, Shougang
NEC, Shanghai Xianjin, Shanghai Beiling, and
others began accepting production orders from
1990s, after

non-affiliated comparies, Chinese design companies developed rapidly and can now be clas.sified
into five categories: pure design companies, such
as China Huada IC Design Center; design departments of IC enterprises or research inslitures,
such as Huajing and Shougang NEC; design de-

pdrtments oI electronics or communic.rtion
equipment manufacturers, such as Huawei Technologies, Shanghai Haixin Group, and Nanjing
Panda Electronics; design departments of academic institutes, such as Qinghua University, Beijing University, and Fudan University; and forNovember'Decembet 2OO1 The

lize the latest technology and equipment. These
of the market, and

WFOES target the high end

company), and Datang Microelectronics (a listed
company under Datang Telecom).

/

vanced technologies coexist with outdated ones.
Currently, China has about 60 major packaging
companies and more than 100 small companies.
A dozen or so are WFOEs, which generally uti-

The first important IC design company in
China, Huada IC Design Center (fornerly Beijing IC Design Center), was formed in 1985. By
up operations in China. Today, China has more
than I20 IC design companies, centers, and institutes, with a total revenue of more than Yl billion ($ l2l million) last year These new firms include WFOEs, joint ventures, private companies,
and SOEs. In 2000, only four domestic design
companies boasted sales revenue of mor€ than
Yl00 million ($12.1 million): Hangzhou Shilan
(a private company), Beijing Huada (an SOE),
Wuxi Semico Microelectronics (a shareholding

16

100

million ICs each.
In the Chinese IC packaging industry, domestic companies coexist with foreign ones, and ad-

China Business Reviow

include AMD (Suzhou), Dongguan Philips
Semiconductor, tntel (Shanghai), Iinpeng Pack-

ductor (Suzhou), Sanyo Sem iconductor
(Shekou), Suzhou Shuang;re, and Yiheng Technology (Wuxi).
Some joint ventures have technology from
the mid- 1990s. These companies target the middle of the market and include Beijing Mitsubishi
Stone Integrated Circuits Co. Ltd., Changsha
Qunli Integrated Circuit Co. Ltd., Leshan
Phoenix Semiconductor Co. Ltd., Nantong Fujitsu Microelectronics Co. Ltd., Shanghai AI-

phatec Semiconductor Packaging Co. Ltd.,
Shanghai Kaihong Electronics Co. Ltd., Shanghai

Matsushita Semiconductor Co. Ltd., Shanghai
Xinkang Semiconductor, Shenzhen SGS-Thomson, Shougang NEC Electronics Co. Ltd., and
Wuxi Huazhi Semiconductor Co. Ltd.

WFOEs and joint ventures dominate the
high-end product markets. The arrival of frrms
such as Amkor Technology, Inc. and ChipPac
Inc. in Shanghai demonstrate the upgrading that
is taking place in the packaging sector of the microelectronics industry. ChipPac, working with
Qualcomm Inc., will operate a $25 million facility to bring ball-grid array and other advanced
packaging technologies to China, Amkor, the
world's largest merchant supplier of chip-pack-

aging and testinS services, will focus on providing packaged ICs for the PRC personal computer, laptop computer, and mobile phone markets. The chip pack.rges will contain staric

Tablo 3

China'r Packaging Capacity,

2OOo

lnt.gr.t.d Circuit

Transistor

random dccess memory and flash memories,

C!p!cily

Perc6nlaga ol

Capecity

Porcontage ot

power controllers, radio fiequency power ampli6ers, and graphic chip sets.
More than 40 domestic enterprises produce on
a small sca.le. As their technology level is comparable to the international standard of the 1980s,
these enterprises target the low end of the market
tsee Tables 3,4). Domeslic packaging companies
account for less than half of the chip packaging
market and will continue to do so for the next two
to three years. Even given predictions that the size
of the overall Chinese semiconductor packaging
market will double by 2002, FIEs will likely continue to dominate this asp€ct of the industry.
Faced with fierce competition brought in by these
multinational players, many Chinese microelectronics packagrng enlerprises dre restructuring to
enhance their competitiveness.

lbillior.)

Tot'l Crp.city

(billions)

Tot.lCrp.caty

a

Microelectronics industryequipment
China is still incapable of producing most of
the equipment used in an 8-inch lC production
line, though it can produce some supplementary
machinery. As for 6-inch lines, Chinese 6rms are

technically capable of producing almost all re-

WF0ES
JVs
Domostic
Tot.l
N0TE:

2.18
2.6'1
1.28
6.73

41.3%

0.50

2.9%

39.7%

8.11

46.1%

19.0%

8.80

lfil%

50.5%

rr.4t

tm%

wt0Es: wholly foroign-ownod oniorprisos; JVs joint vent!res

SOURCE: ChinE Electtonics lvdws,

830/2ml

Table 4

Chin.t Proioctod P.ckaging C!p!cily,

2OO2

lnro0rrt6d Circllil

Transislor

Copacily

Porc€lltago ol

Crpacity

Porcantr0e ol

(billions)

TotalC!piciry

lhillions)

TolalC6p.city

WtoEs
8.11
4.78
JVs
oomostac 3.17
Torat
t6.ott

50.5%

3.40

29 890

12.11

l r.0%
39.1%

49.9%

15.45

19.7%

tulv"

30.$

llx)96

NoTE: WFoEs: wholly lorer0n-owned entsrprises: JVs loint ventures
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quired equipment but no one firm is manufacturing enough to be considered a world-class
producer.

In the past, China was nol a maior ldrget
market for the top equipment suppliers because
of the low volume of chip production inside

help to explain the design of Applied Materials,
Inc., the world's largest semiconductor equipment and service supplier, to establish a new regional headquarters in China. According to the
company's general manager, Applied Materials
expects its sales to exceed $l billion in three to
five years.

!n the Chinese lC packaging industry domestic

companies coexist with foreign ones, and advanced

technologies coexist with outdated ones. Currently.
China has about 60 maior packaging companies and
more than 100 smal! companies.

China as well as export-control restrictions.
Lately, however, equipment producers have begun to pay much closer attention to the Chinese

IC industry

because

of its growth potential

and

because many of the previous restrictions on
rechnology transfer have been relaxed over the
last two or three years, allowing 8-inch, 0.25 micron technology to come to China. These factors

Tablc 5
Top 20 lC Makor3 in China by Output,

2OOO
0utput

Ranl

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
l2
13
14
l5
l6
17
1E
19
20

{million uoils)

Comp.ny
Motorol8 Chins Electronics

524.22

Shenrhon STS [ricroelectronics

496.38

Nantono Huada Microslsctionic6

$0.20

Jisngyin Chsngjiang Electronics lndustry Co.

269.86

China Huoiing Elecrronics

258.81

Xiamen Fuji Electrac Chemical

200.12

HEngzho! Youwang Electronics

r55.00

Ningbo lntegraled Carcuil Element Factory

r

Huayue Microelcctronics Co.

1r0.35

Shou0ang-NEC Electronics Co.

49.14

Xinwsi Eloctronics

Co.

41.36

Shanghai l\,lat$ushita Semiconductor Co.

23.69

Nsniinq Sgmiconductor Dsvico Gen€rsl Factory

16.14

Guangdong xinhui Guifeng Iricroel€ctronics Co.

13.97

Beijing Donggu8ng El€ctronics Factory
Shenzhen Zhenhua lvlicroelectronics Group

1.29

China zhonhua Group Tochnology Co.

1.n

Si.huan No.6 Meter Factory

6.69

Xiiing Eloctric Corp.

3.m

oezhou Hualin Electronics Co.
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Since 2000, the construction of several new
IC production lines has started, and several more
are being contemplated or are already under

contract. According to official planning documents, Beiiing and Shanghai will construct a
combined 15-20 production lines for wafers of 8
or 12 inches. The total investment required for
these production lines will reach $20 billion. Of
this huge investment, T0 to 80 percent will be
used to purchase advanced equipment, most of
which is unavailable in China.
lndustry experts have assessed the market demand for semiconductor equipment in China at
roughly $4 billron. Thrs rs a signi6cant jump over
previous vears, when the number and size of
planned projects was much smaller. ln 2001, demand will likely increase to $7 billion, and by
2010 China could be one of the biggest markets

in the world for semiconductor and related
equipment, with well over $10 billion in sales.
In the meantime, China wrll have to import
most of the equipment it needs. As noted, Chinese microelectronics equipment manufacturers
produce on a very small scale. Even thc best company had sales revenue of only Y276 million
($33.4 million) in 2000. The total sales revenue of
domestic manufacturers of semiconductor equipment in 2000 was a modest Yl70 million ($20.5
million). These sales met less than 10 percent of
domestic demand. Domestic manufacturers provided only t0 percent of the cquipment for technology improvement projects with government
subsidies approved by SETC

a

in

1999 and 2000.

Electronicscomponents
Low technology levels, high unit production
costs, and small-scale production have long
characterized China's electronics components
industry, which had total sales revenues of about

billion ($l1.5 billion) in 2000. Production
processes at China's 6,093 electronics components companies employ 1.3 million people and
are still dependent on outdated equipment and
technology. Advanced management systenrs are
generally absent, and the ability to develop new
Y95.4

products is limited. For example,95 percent of
Chinese light-emitting diode (LED) manufacturers are actually performing packaging work
and must import the core chips. Ilecause of the
constraints of technology and equipment, 90
percent of the materials used for the production
of 0.35-0.5 micron chips nrust be imported. Last
year, Shanghai Feile Co. Ltd. ranked number one
in terms of sales revenue-at only Y3.2 billion

($384.3 million).
The top 100 electronics components 6rms include all 6ve different qpes of ownership struc-

tures, with shareholding enterprises and FIEs in
the majority. The mean sales revenue oFthese 100
firms is Y437 million ($52.8 million). For comparison, Intel's sales revenue in 2000 was $26.8
billion, according to a survey by Gartner Inc., a
Connecticut-based research and consulting 6rm,

gross pro6t margin of the top 100 was about l4
percent, but SOEs and collective enterprises had
only 9,9 and 10.6 percent gross profit margins,

and the top 20 semiconductor companies in the
world had sales revenues of over $2 billion each.
The remaining 6,000 or so companies had aver-

percent of all PRC electronics exports, excel because they have advanced technology, relationships with overseas parent companies, and an export-processing orientation, Finally, because the
companies on this list include only the best per-

of only Y8.6 million ($l million)-well below world-class levels. The average
age sales revenues

respectively. This is probably due to limited
economies of scale and poor management. In
contrast, FlEs, which account for more than 50

A Semiconductor Policy Reconfiguration
ln recent vears, th8 Chinsso govornmem
h8s introducBd policies thst r8vs8l its intsrost
in rnicrooloctronics dgvelopmont. The tssanco

olth€ cur.snt govornmont position is besl csptured in romarks msd8 by Vice Pr€mior Wu
Bangguo and Ministry of lnformstion lndustry
(Mll) Minisrer Wu Jichusn st the Nstionsl
lntegrated Circuit Work Conforsnc€ hold in
mid-Septomber 2001. Emphasizing that th6
integrated circuit llC) industry romains a critical bottleneck in lho d6v6lopm0nt ot China's
information industry, ths vic€ promier strsssed
the urosnt nssd to deyelop lhs lC ssctor. Mlls
Wu msds thrss koy points: Firsi, he noted thsl
that becauso of ths cspitsl and t€chnologyintsnsiva nature ofthe lC industry End tho
hugo invostrnonts raquir0d, local gov6.nms s
must be caulious sbout duplication 8nd tho
wasto ol c.iticsllalert and rosourcss; socond,
lhat dev8loping ths lC industry is moro than
iust chip-making and involves crsati.lg nocessary dgsign, 6pplication, and support capobilities; End third, that China should locus on
meBting domostic lC noods, including sn0d
c8rds. csntral processing unhs, tglscommunications, snd 0udio and video products.
The Mll chisfs remsrks also ochoed I kBy
point h0 made at a July 2m1 seminsr on micro.
olectronics 8nd tho information technology (lT)
ssctor. Acknowlsdging tho gaps in $e capabili'
ties oI Chinss domestic industry, he indicated
ths Chines8 govErnmont's willingnoss to allow
a combination ol markot lorcos 8nd foreion
invsstment to boost lC industry dovelopm€nt.
His remarks may bB tempored by recent
repons thst other central governmSnt plSyers
are roluctantlo rely on foraign invastrnBnt, End
would preter Chins to devslop tho necessary
technology on its own.
Tho qovornmem has issu€d s€v€ral othgr
maior policy initistves $8t hsve occurred over
th8 last tsw yoars, and more aro likslylo com8.
ThB following is a brisf list of ttrs key documents
that rell€ctths chEnqs in thinking in B€iiing:
a Jrnurry
The Stats Dsvelopment
Planning Commission (S0PCl. the State
Economic 8nd Tr8ds Commission (SETCI, 8nd

ts[

Mll iointly issued ths Guiding Catalogue lor
ForEign lnvsstn0nt in lndustry, which includod

-6ncourag6d induslrios" lor tors now lisl ol
eign investrnent 8nd is th€ mEjor rsfgr8nco
0uidB tor oovornmont 6pproval of loroi0ninvested Bnterprisss (FlEsl. Tha'encoursgsd"
list includEs th€ manulscturin0 of lrrgs-6calo
ICE with lino widths loss thar 0.35 microns usad
in both consumor and industrial products snd
tho d€vslopms ol spociolized mal€rials ror
tho s6miconductor industry. According to the
nsw rsgulstions, forsi0n invsslors have no
shsraholding requirsm0nts in th0so two fiolds.
a Jum
Ths Ministry of Scionco and

lS

TBchnology {M0STl, togsthsr with sovBral

othor depanments, issuod a documentth8t
confirmed that naw lC entorprisos could soek
venturs cspitEl and othsr sources ol lunding
proviously otf limits.
id-2m The State Council promulgatsd

a

arnmont retsronc0 guido for upgrsding Chins's
oconomic structure 8nd for project invBstment
spprovEl, ss w€ll ss s rBtsr8ncs for Chineso
banks ovalurting proi6ct loons. lncludod in this

list sro tho dssign and manufacturin0 ol lCs
with lins widths lsss thEn 1.2 microns,
,dvancsd ol€ctronic components, rrd spscializod mst0rials 8nd equipmont tor the produc-

tion ot silicon wafors largor than six inchos.
O Mrrch 2Ol The Tonth FYP (2001-05), pass€d
bytho NEtion.l Psopls's Congr8ss, acknolvl.
odgss many of the sho(comings in China's
sxisting industrisl structuro 8nd strossss tho
need lor Chins to invsst h criticsl ar8ss ol
high-toch industry. The plan proposos ths construction of s ssries of kcy high-toch proi€cts,
including E high-spssd broadband intormstion
nstwork and sub-micron lCs.
Tho plan 0lso rscognizos thai dsfici8nciss
in tha lC snd sofnvars induslrios const ain thE

Polici8s to Eocoursgo th€ 00velopment oftha
Softwara 6nd lC lndu$tri6s. ln tho decrso,
Chins promised to simplity the approvsl procoss for sotting up joint-venturs or wholty for-

dovelopmont of Chins's inlormstion industry
snd doscrib€s lC d€si0n as vitsl. Ths long-te.m
ooal is lo dovolop and produco lC products
with Chins! own intsll8ctual property 8fld to

€ign-ownod lC snterpris€s End givo tho lC
industry opproprirto intclloctual prop6rty protection. The policy also roducod ths applicobls
valus-added tax to 6 pErcenl and may soon
lower itto 3 percBnt 8nd phaso h out ahogoth0r lC entorprisos willonioy favor8blo trsstment
rogsrding customs dutios, othor taxos, and ror0i0n exchange controls, which will be inrro.
ducod gr€duolly ov€r the noxt l2 months.
Thes€ incentives spply to both FlEs and
Chinoso domsstic sntorprisss.
O July 2Gl The govsmmont designsted ths lC
industry 8 hiqh priority in lhe 863 Plan-ths
M0ST dsvslopnonr plsn to promote Chinsso
high-t€ch indusrrios, products. snd proj€cts.
'Ihe govornmont will ,und th0 rssoarch and

lounch lho d8sign and dov0lopm6nt of gGneral
lCs, including centrslprocessing unhs. Mll also
plsns to msstor dosign technology crpabiliti0s
tor 0.18 micron lcs and commorcislize 0.25
micron lcs. MllVice Ministor Lu Xinkui has
statsd thst lrom 2ml-05, tho PRC govgrnment

devslopmont of super'lsrg€-scsls lCs, which
aro poworful chips usod in compulors, t0l6com
€quipment, 8nd othor high-Bnd machinos.
a Augud am SDPC and SETC jointly issusd
8n updatsd cstaloguE 01526 "encour8oedproducls, t6chnologiss, snd sErvices for
domaslic investment. This cotaloguB is a gov-

hopos to inv8st$120 billioo in ths lC industry
which would on.bls the lT sectorto account
lor 7 percsntofthe country's 6DP
OAr l 2Oi Ths Slata Council issuodan
announcom0nt thst protocts intolloclual prop-

srty in terms of lC layout End dssign. Eftsctive
0ctober l,lhs rsgulations will rscognizs tho
commarcial importanco of protocting th0 int0llectual prop0rty dBrivsd hom tie rssEarch and
design work undarlying thB devalopmrnt ot los
€nd bs ontorcsd by ths Stato lrtellsctual
Property oftice. The rsgul8lions aim to sssist
6nd nurturo now domostic lC dssign compsnios as wsll as to givs confidBncs to roroign
compani0s willing to bring dosign work to
China (ses p.22).
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formers each year, the operating results for the
industry as a whole are likely to be much worse.
Tho lmp.ct of WTO ontry
The Electronics Industry Alliance calls China
"the most promising emerging market" for the
US electronics industry. ln 2000, US electronics
exports to China toraled $4.2 billion, a 43 percent iump over 1999. US companies also increasingly rely on China as a site for sourcing elec-

tronics parts and components that are not
produced in the United States; the electronics
trade deficit reached $22 billion in 2000.
The entry of China into the World Trade Organization (wTO) has made US companies optimistic that they will have opportunities not only
to export more but also to invest directly in some
of the areas of most raprd Chinese economic
growth. In particular, when the United States and

China concluded their bilateral agreement for
eventual WTO membership in November t999,

China agreed to six requirements that the American semiconductor industry had presented as top
priorities: elimination of tariffs by 2002 on semiconductor imports (currently 6- I0 percent);
trading and distribution rights for foreign firms;
de-politicization ofbuying decisions by SOEs; removal of technology-transfer and export requirements as a condition for foreign investment or
market access; adequate protection of intellectual

property rights; and continued permission for
the United States to use antidumping methodology in trade disputes with China.
Foreign investors should be cautious in their
optimism, howevcr, as central government players' opinions about how best to develop China's
semiconductor industry seem to be diverging.
Though some still see technology import and foreign investment as the best way to promote the
industry, others advocate national self-reliance
and domestic development

oftechnology. i
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China Protects
Integrated Circuit Designs
Jiwen Chen

rlhi5 vs,r1 China, for the ftr't time, conI f.r..a expansive intellectual property
f rights tlPir protection on integiated cir-

mensional electronic circuitry. Moreover, once
IC products are sold, thet IC designs are publicly available and not eligible to be protected as

cuit (lC) designs. By granting exclusive rights to

trade secrets.
For these reasons, most countries and regions
have chosen sri generls, or separate and independent, Iegislation to protect the IPR of IC designs.

IC design owners, this timely legislation will help
promote the development of China's domestic
semiconductor and telecommunications indus-

ln a new law, China allows inventorsto

For example, the United States adopted the
Semiconductor Chip Protection Act in 1984 to
protect IC design as a new type of IPR, fapan,

obtain exclusive rights fortheir lC designs
and outlines a conflict-resolution process

most European countries, Russia, South Korea,
and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region all adopted similar Iegislation. Two major
multinational agreements later conferred similar
protections on IC designs: the 1989 World Intel-

tries and thus encourage foreign investment in
these fields. The Regulations for the Protection
of the Design of Integrated Circuits (lC Design
Regulations) and the lmplementation Rules for
IC Design Regulations (lmplementation Rules),
both of which took effect on October 1, 2001,

will also move China J step clo5er lo honoring its
World Trade Organization (WTO) commitments.

Tho n.od for loparato legirlation

Semiconductor integrated circuits ar€ the
foundation of the computer and telecommuni'

cations industries throughout the world. Yet
China's raditional IPR legal regimes offered in-

Jirvsn Ghon
is an attorney-at-law admittsd in
the State of New York and China
and a pstent sttorney in China.
HB works in the internationsl
and intellsctual property
dspartments ol Rsed Smith LLP
in Washington, DC.
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adequate protection for the layout designs of integrated circuits (lC designs). For example, IC
designs rarely met the strict standards of patent
law, which only protects inventions and ideas
that are innovative, inventive (non-obvious), and
usefi.rJ. Drafting proper patent claims in concire
language for complex IC designs is difficult, if
not impossible. In addition, lengthy patent Prosecution procedures clashed with the rapid technological development in the field.
Copyright Iaw is also inadequate because it
primarily protects works that express ideas and
thus is not well suited to the designs of three-di-

China Business Review

lectual Property Organization Treaty on Intellectual Property in Respect to Integrated Circuits,
also referred to as the Washington Treaty
(though it has never cone into force), and the
WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of

Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS)

in

1994.

China's IC Design Regulations and lmplementation Rules comply with the Washington Treaty
and TRIPS. Nevertheless, it is useful to view the
new PRC regulations in the context of China's
own IPR protection system and its legal and
business environment.

Dorign. 6ligib16 f or prolection
According to the IC Design Regulations, any
inventors that are Chinese natural persons, legal
entities, or other organizations have exclusive
rights to their lC designs. Foreign natural persons
or legal entities that commercially exploit an IC
design first within China also have exclusive
rights to their designs. Foreign inventors of IC
designs that have conmercially exploited the design 6rst in another country have exclusive rights
to the design only if China has signed bilateral
agreements with the respective foreign country
or if China and the respective country are members of an international IC design treaty. China
currently has not entered into any bilateral IC design treaties with other countries. However, when
China joins the WTO it will be bound by TRIPS,

which will protect IC designs of all WTO members in China if they also satisfr the requirements
in China's IC Design Regulations.

Tha d.finltlon of lC d6.i9n

The IC Design Regulations define an integrated circuit as a semiconductor integrated circuit, namely a product, in an intermediate form
or its final form, in which the elements-at least
one of which is an active element-and two or
more of the interconnections of which are inte-

grally formed in or on a piece of material, and
which is intended to perform an electric function. This definition conforms to the language in
the Washinglon Treaty and TRIPS. However, the
US Semiconductor Chip Protection Act appears
to provide broader protections than do the IC
Design Regulations, as the former does not require an active element (ice Glossary, p.l0).
To qualiff for protection under the IC Design
Regulations, all IC designs must possess originality-that is, they must be the product of the intellectual labor of the inventor and not a standard design generally accepted by IC design
inventors and lC manufacturers. If the IC design
is a combination of standard designs, the combination as a whole must meet the originalily requirement. The scope and definition of "a standard design generally accepted by IC design
inventors and integrated circuit manufacturers"
remains unclear. Further administrative regulations and rules are expected to shed some light
on this issue. Notably, the regulations do not
protect ideas, procedures, processes, or mathematical concepts.

Exclurlvo right! lnd ownor.hip
IC design inventors have the exclusive right to
reproduce the whole or any part of their protected IC design. They can also commercially ex-

ploit-import,

sell, or otherwise distribute for
commercial purposes-their protected IC design
itself, or an inteSrated circuit or article incorporating their protected IC design. Holders of IC
designs may also assign their exclusive rights or
licenses to other persons,
The exclusive rights to an IC design belong to
the IC design inventor except in certain circumstances. If a natural person invents an IC design
while under the direction, arrangement, or responsibility of a legal entity or any other organization, the legal entity or organization is the inventor. If two or more natural persons, legal
enlities, or other organi?ations jointly invent an
IC design, previous agreements between the cooperating persons or parties determine the ownership of exclusive riBhts. If no previous agreement was reached, or the agreement was not
cleat the exclusive rights are shared by the cooperating persons or parties.
If two parties form an entrusted development
agreement to develop new IC designs, the exclusive rights of the IC designs are awarded accord-

ing to the agreement. If no agreement was
reached or if the stipulation in the agreement is
not clear, then the exclusive rights belong to the
entrusted party.

Obl!lning orclu.ivo right.
The exclusive rights to an IC design must be
registered with China's State lntellectual Property Office (SIPO). Unregistered IC designs are
not protected in China. The lC Design Regulations and Implementation Rules do not provide
a timeframe for the registration process. According to the Implementation Rules, foreign applicants without residence in China must submit

When China loins the WTO it will be bound by
TBIPS, which will protect lC designs ol all WTO
members in China il they also satisfy the

requirements in China's lC Design Regulations.
materials through designated patent agencies.
Applicants must submit four physical models of
the IC design to SIPO if they have already exploited the design commercially. If the design is
not yet on the market, applicants may include
confidential information in the application and
SIPO will protect such information except as required in infringement litigation or administrative proceedings. Confidential info rmation
should constitute no more than 50 percent of the
entire design.

lf the exclusive rights holder transfers exclusive rights to another party, the transferee must
also submit IC design assignment contracts to
SIPO, which will then publish the recorded assignment. The Implementation Rules require
transferors to obtain the approval of relevant de'
partments under the State Council, possibly the
Ministry of Science and Technology or the Min-

istry of Information Industry,

if the transferees

are foreign persons or entities. The exclusive
rights and assignments of the IC design take effect on the date of registration. Applicants must
file registration applications for [C desiSns within
two years of the date they 6rst commercially exploit the design anywhere in the world. This is a
strict standard, and foreign companies seeking IC
design protection in China should be sure to 6le
reSistration applications with SIPO promptly.
According to the IC Design Regulations, SIPO
must register. issue, and publish the registration
certificate unless it 6nds reasonable grounds for
rejection upon preliminary examination. If SIPO
reiects the application, the applicant has three
months to file a reexamination request to the

SIPO Board of Patent Reexamination.

lf

the

board then rejects the application's argument, the
applicant may appeal the decision to an Intermediate People's Court in Beijing.
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Limit.tiona on erclutlv. right.
The exclusive rights to lC designs are not absolute, and in certain circumstances the holders
of these rights cannot prevent other persons or
organizations from exploiting their designs.
These restrictions are generally similar to those

found in US law and TRIPS.

O

A person is not guilty
of infringement if he
or she commercially

exploits an integrated

circuit or an article
without knowing, or
having any
reasonable grounds
to know, that it
incorporates an

illegally reproduced
lC design.

Reverse engineering and

prior rights

The IC Design Regulations do not deem the
following actions infringements of exclusive
rights: reproducing protected IC designs for individual purposes or for the sole purposcs of
evaluation, analysis, research, and teaching; creating an original lC design on the basis of the
foregoing evaluation of the protected lC design
(also known as reverse engineering); and reproducing or exploiting commercially one's own independently created IC design rhat is identical
with the IC design of another person. The last
scenario may cause controversy in practice. as it
would be hard to prove that a person created his
or her own IC design without reference to the IC
design(s) of others.

a

First sale

A person who purchases a protected IC design or an integrated circuit or article that incorporates a protected lC design may exploit it
commercially without a license from the exclusive rights holder as long as the exclusive rights
holder, or someone with the exclusive rights
holder's authorization, has already put it on the
market for sale. The exclusive rights are "exhausted" after the first sale. However, it is not
clear under Chinese law whether such exhaus-

tion is applicable to first sale abroad. If so, the
import of previously exported IC design products will not constitute infringement.

a

ltrnocent infringemcnt
A person is not guilty of inliingement if he or
she commercially exploits an integrated circuit or
an article without knowing, or having any reason-

volved in an act of unfair competition. SIPO will
terminate, upon examination, the compulsory license decision at the request of the exclusive
rights holder when the conditions for the compulsory license cease to exist.
The natural person, legal entity, or other organization thal receives a compulsory license
does not enjoy the exclusive right to use the IC
design and does not have the right to authorize
exploitation by another person. The compulsory
licensee must pay reasonable royalties to the exclusive rights holder, the amount of which is determined by consultation between both parties.
SIPO will adjudicate ifthe parties fail to reach an
agreement. If the exclusive rights holder is unsaris6ed with SIPO'S decision in granting the nonvoluntary license, or if the exclusive rights holder
or licensee is unsatished with the adjudication of
royalties, the party may institute legal proceedings in the People's Court within three months

of receipt of noti6cation.

nomodlor for lnt.lngom.nt
The IC Design Regulations outline the legal
steps available to parties on either side of an IC

it incorporates an ille-

ple's Court if necessary. The outlined procedures
generally comply with those found in the Wash-

illegally reproduced IC design, he or she may con-

ington Treaty and TRIPS, according to which
any administrative remedy decisions are subject

previously ordered. The IC Design Regulations do
not specifo whether a government agency or the
exclusive rights holder should deliver the notice.
The dealer or user must, however, pay reasonable
royalties to the exclusive rights holder, the amount
of which may need to be decided by the courts.

O Compulsory license
The IC Design Regulations provide the basis,
procedures, and remedies for compulsory Iicenses, which are of major concern to foreign investors. SIPO may grant a nonvoluntary license to

exploit an [C design to a third-party applicant under three circumstances: a national emergency or
any extlaordinary state of affairs; if it is in the
public interest to do so; or ifthe People! Court or
the supervising and inspccting department monitoring unfair competition (the State AdministraNovember-oecemhet 2OO1 The

must be noncommercial and for public purposes, unless the People's Court or SAIC determines that the exclusive rights holder was in-

gally reproduced IC design. After the dealer or
user is notifred that the product incorporates an
tinue to sell goods that remain in stock or were

/

competing unfairly. It remains to be seen how effectively SAIC and SIPO will work together in this
process, or if subsequent rulings will clari! the
relationship between rhe two bodies.
According to the lC Regulations, SIPO must
notify the exclusive rights holder in a timely
manner of any decision concetning a compulsory license and must specify the scope and time
of the IC design's exploitation. Such exploitation

design dispute. The regulations designate SIPO
as the administrative arbiter in such disputes,
though parties may take their cases to the Peo-

able grounds to know, that

24

tion for Industry and Crnrmerce lSAlCl) decides
that the exclusive rights holder of the IC design is
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to judicial review.
O Preliminary and permaDent iniunction
If the exclusive rights holder of an IC design
or an interested party has evidence showing that
another person is infringing and will inflict irre-

placeable damage if not stopped, they may request the People's Court to order the relevant
party to stop all infringement and preserve the
infringing materials before the exclusive rights
holder institutes legal proceedings. Of course, the
infringer must permanently stop all related activities if infringement is proven during the trial.
O Compensation for damages
Compensation for the infringement of exclusive rights should include any interests sought by
the infringer, such as sales income, or losses incurred by the exclusive rights holder, including

the expenses of stopping the infringement
(which, though not mentioned specifically, likely
includes attorney fees).
O Seeking remcdies
Interested parties may settl€ infiingement disputes that result from the unauthorized commercial exploitation of an IC design. If the parties are
unwilling to consuJt with each other, or if the consultations fail, interested parties may either institute legal proceedings in the Peoplet Court or re-

quest that SIPO handle the matter. SIPO may
order the infringer to stop infringing immediately
or may confiscate or destroy the inftinging products or materials. According to the PRC Administrative Procedure Laq interested parties, if unsat-

isfied, may institute legal proceedings in the
People's Court within 15 days of the receipt of
SIPOI notification. If the infringer neither institutes legal proceedinSs nor stops infringing, SIPO
may request compulsory enforcement from the
Peoplet Court. SIPO may also, upon request fiom
both interested parties, mediate the amount of
compensation. If mediation fai.ls, interested parties may institute legal proceedings against each
other in the People's Court according to the PRC
Civil Procedure Law.
a Post-grant revocation
If SIPO, after granting the registration of an
IC design, discovers that the registration does

not conform to the proyisions of the IC Design
Regulations, it will revoke the registration, notiry
the exclusive rights holder, and publish the revocation. The exclusive rights holder, if unsatis6ed
with SIPO's decision, may institute legal pro-

The law seems to compromise the exclusive

nature ol an IC design holder's rights by
stating that an independently invented !C
design that is the same as a previously

registered IC design is not an inlringement.
ceedings in the People's Court against SIPO
within three months of receipt of the notification. Notably, the IC Regulations and Implementation Rules do not recognize the rights of third
parties, or the public, to participate in the application review process or to challenge the award
of exclusive rights during the process. Unless future regulations correct this omission, the People's Court, which lacks the necessary expertise
Continued on page 40
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TDA:A New Source of

trends & issues
The US Trade and Development Agency

(TDA) signed its first set of grants for Chinese proiects in more than l0 years in late
)uly, marking the re-establishment of an important source of US government funds fbr
foreign companies in China.

The outgoing

Clr

nton Administration

l6 that the US 8overnment would resume permitting TDA
announced on |anuary

funds to be spent on new activities in China.
TDA funds, which support feasibility studies, orientatron visits. specialized training,
business workshops, and technical assistance. had been restricted for projects in
China srnce 1989. when President George
H.W Bush imposed a number o[ sanctions
after the Tiananmen Square massacre. The
Clinton Administration chose to end the
TDA ban before leaving office because ir was
the easiest of the remaining Tiananmen-era
sanctions to justify removing, sources said.
Citing national interest grounds, the Clinton
Administration told House and Senate leaders thar thc decrsion to lift the TDA resrrrc-

US Government Funding

(mostly freight)-but thought that Isurface
transportation] would be a fourth-tier opportunity.... We're trying to identiry proiects
that are of mutual economic benefit, projects where China is lacking the expertise for
proiect preparation work and is seeking out-

Three additional grants were signed
more recently for West-East gas pipeline
training, a Changzhou wasterwater treatment plant, and a southwest aviation infrastructure project. TDA is expected to sign additional grants for airport development.

TDA anticipates that Beijing's hosting

side assistance,"

To qualifu for TDA assistance, China-related pro.iects must have a positive development impact on and have been identifed as
a development priority for China; have financial backing for carrying out the proiect
should the feasibility study confrrm the projectl viabilityi support US exports of goods
and/or services directly; and demonstrate

that TDA assistance is necessary (for example, provide evidence that foreign competi-

of the Olympics in 2008 will help expand

the agency's scope to include IT and
telecommunications projects. Beijing's
Olympic Committee apparently has already
engaged a consultant to evaluate trans-

portation infrastructure needs, including
air traffic control.

Upcomlng ovontr and othor ptoiocl.
TDA is involved in a number of upcom-

tors receive subsidies).

ing bilateral exchanges. The agency is spon-

Form.l gregn llght

soring, in cooperation with the US Federal
Aviation Administration, an aviation confer-

TDA Director Thelma Askey and PRC

ence

in China on March 3-5,2002, The

Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economrc

General Administration of Civil Aviation of

Cooperation (MOFTEC) vice Minister Sun
Zhenyu formally re-opened TDA activity in

tion would support the creation of higher
paying, export-based jobs in the United
States by improving the ability of US ex-

Chrna with the signing of the Operaling
Framework Agreement on fuly 31. Under

porters to compete in the China market.

MOFTEC to examine and approve proiects
that seek TDA grant money. TDA will continue to rely on the US & Foreign Commercial Service staff in China to help identifr
US companies interested in TDA assistance.
At the same time, TDA signed four
grants for air- and water-quality monitoring, coal liquefaction, and petroleum pollutant monitoring projects. The air- and water-quality monitoring projects-one with

China {CAAC) will reportedly participate in
the conference, which will showcase roughly
a dozen Chrnese aviation project opporlunities and will make available brief profles of
prospective aviation projects in airport development and general aviation. TDA met
with a CAAC delegation to the United States
in September to discuss airport financing issues. The agency has also expressed interest
in developing a closer relationship with
CAAC on air-traffic management issues.
Proiects related to China's natural gas development dominated a spring 2001 energy
definitional mission. Chinese proiect sponsors are also interested in inexpensive meth-

the Shanghai Environmental Protection Bu-

ods

reau (EPB) and the other with the Shandong Provincial EPB-are designed to up-

Trpplng into TDA. tund.

Whlt lt m..n. ,o. US companio.
US renewal of TDA spending authority
for projects in China should make a difference to small and medium-sized US firms
seeking commercial opportunities in China
and could also help boost US exports to the
PRC. Before 1989, TDA had obligated about
$24 million for projects in China, and more
than $1.4 billion in US exports had been
documented as being associated with those
projects. Today, roughly $15 million is allocated for the Asia-Pacific region, according
Geoffrey Iackson, TDAs regional director
for East Asia. of which 'China is the biggest
component" this year. )ackson commented,
"lt is arguably the biggest market in terms of
need for infrastructure development. so it
will likely continue to a€count for a big
component of TDA funding."

Iackson explained TDAs approach to
China in a recent interview: "Basically, our
China program is not going to be unlike our
other programs around the world. However,
we decided, because of the size of the country, to take baby steps. We're focusing on the

environment, energy, aviation, Iand] safety
as 6rst areas of concentration. We do work
in surface transportation as well-ports, rail

the agreement, TDA will work with

of

gas transfer.

g

In a recent discussion with US-China

systems and laboratories. US vendors will
compete through a bid announced in the
Cotnmerce Busitess Dail7. The grant for the

Business Council members, TDAs Jackson
detarlcd a few of the features of TDA assistance:
O TDA rs designed to offer technical assistance in areas in which domestic capabilities
are lacking. Twenty percent of a grant can be
used to purchase domestic goods and ser-

grade local environmental mon itorin

coal liquefaction project will partner the
Shenhua Group Corp. Ltd. with US company Hydrocarbon Technologies, Inc. A
fourth grant, for an automatic petroleum
pollutant emissions monitoring system) was
signed with Petrochina Co. Ltd.
A 6fth TDA grant was signed in Beijing
on August l6 for $186,000 in technical assis-

tance for the Shanghai Model Port Project
(see The CBR, Sept emb er- October 2001 ,
p.22 ). The grant will be used to train Shanghai Customs in the use of information technology (lT) procured for the proiect.
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vices, while 80 percent must be used for
purchases from US companies.
O TDA can lurn around applications in as
little as a week, if needed.
O Project sponsors must be from the PRC
and nrust submit the request for TDA funding. If a US company is working on a deal
that involves TDA money, then ultimately
the PRC company would have to submit a

request proposal, Ii upon preliminary consideration, TDA believes a project to be eligible for
funding, it will instruct the PRC project sponsor
to submit a notice to MOFTEC and will simulta-

neously inform MOFTEC. (To make Chinese
companies aware of and help them understand
the procedure. MOFTEC has posred instructions
on the Internet at www,moftec.gov.cn/moftec-cn/dsbgx/ameica/mgada.htnl.) The TDA liaison is Wang Chao, MOFTEC deputy director
general of the Department of American and
Oceanic Affairs
(Tel: 8610.6519.8843, 5519.8818;
Fax:8610.6519.8904;
E- mail: wangchoo@ moft ec. gov. c n ),

ttTItR

O US companies interested in keeping abreast of
TDA projects that entail competitive bidding
should contact TDA on a regular basis. TDA
maintains separate internal and public lists, and
only a portion of the activities are posted in the
"pipeline" part of TDAs website (wwn.tda.go!).
For more information, contact Geoffrey Iackson, regional director for East Asia
(gjackson@tda.gov), or Mark Dunn, country
manager for China

W""k
AnnWeeks is manoger o, Business Advisory Servic6s stthe
US-Chin, Busrnoss Counci in Wsshington,0C. CSSEdror
Csthorind Gelb contnbulod to thrs rsport.

ffOm lhg Pfgsidgnt

Continued fron page 7

perceived US insults. From the other side of the
spectrum have come familiar but powerful calls
for economic mobilization against the unimaginable economic threat implicit in China's sheer
numbers: lost iobs. lost economic preeminence, a
lost future for Americal children.

The darkness in Americans'concern with
China in recent years, then, has been the outgrowth not only of the visible changes that have
taken place within China since Tiananmen, but of
an era in which Americans in many walks of life
looked with feelings ofgrowing uncertainty at the
intrusion of unfamiliar forces into their lives.
Without claiming that those whose fears of China
popped so urgently into view over the past decade
were simply imagining phantoms, we must see
that the currency of the China threat was also a
manifestation of a national preoccupation with
pervasive, often hidden, dangers-a preoccupation that itselfwent largely unexamined.

Chln. ln porrp.ctlvo
It is far too soon to determine where the
lethal reality of terrorist violence will come to
rest in the fabric of American life, and how that

peril will change Americans' perceptions of other
dangers. But perhaps we can make a couple of

post-September I I observations about how
Americans might deal with the reality of our
complex engagement with China.
First of all and most broadly, the nation is not
well served by wallowing in a muddy pool of undefined fears. This, I think, is what Roosevelt was

saying when he called on Americans to overcome
the paralyzing trepidation that rhe early years of
the Depression had spread,
Second. while some web enthusiasrs may enjoy

cruising through the conspiracy/threat sites,
where they can 6nd, linked together by plausible

(^durn@rdr.go\nn

orrhe us rhina uusiness rouncir

pieties, the confirmation of their worst nightmares, the nation and its government must establish a reasoned consensus about what threats are
more important, immediate, and dire than others.
Third, if we should not bury our heads in the
sand with regard to the threats we face, neither
should we fail to recognize and act on the opportunities and positive possibilities before us. In
the case of China, we have to remember, for example, that in the verv week rhat saw fuel-laden
airliners tearing into Americat most prominent
buildings in an act of ultimate lawlessness, the

world's trading nations finalized their agreements with China on PRC entry into the global
rules-based trading system, the WTO. Concerns
over China's future behavior must also acknowledge the many ways rn which China, as a nation

seeking to strengtheo its domestic institutions
and to participate fully in the institutions of
global engagement, offers opportunities to the
United States.

With the brutal attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon, Americans'sense of insecurity is bound to deepen, at least for a while.
Economic decompression won't help, either.
The China threat may rise in the hierarchy of
American worries, or it may drop. No serious
analysis of the future of US-China relations, including analysis by the business communiry,
should pretend thar there is nothing even to
ponder in the realm of security concerns berween the United States and the PRC. Bald predictions that the Formation of a global antiterrorist alliance will forever bury the many
frictions that have rocked US-China relations
since 1989 are premature.

But the possibility of a more positive rebalancing of eacfi country's popular and official
view of the other is now at hand. That rebalancing. so dif6cult to achieve and maintain, is nevertheless worth working for
i
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SPtilAL HtPOHI: Hulnalt Hesources

Hetaining [hinese [mployees
Sh e

I I I I o* do you keep and maintain a
H 516p16 ano oualrlreo worKlorcer
I f ar*ao one expatrlare generar
manager, citing his prime concerns for the joint
venture he runs. "How can we attracl and retain

China's

workers with new ideas?"

If

increasingly

these questions are prime concerns for

a

general manager, they dominate the working
lives of human resources (HR) professionals.
The three basrc tasks of HR managers-recruitmenl {Jee p.32). retention, and compensation
and benefits (C&B)-are as fundamental in

sophisticated

worHorce

China as any,r,here. But HR managers in foreigninvested enterprises (FIEs) in China have had to
devise creative ways to carry them oul lo remain

requires a

competitive in China's tight market for local

flexible human
resources

approach

managerial talent.

Retention in particular is the lynchpin of a
company\ HR strategy and is crucial to building
an effective workforce and a thriving business. It
is vital to short- and long-term stability, emcient
day-to-day functioning, and the achievement of
long-term goals such as localization-the replacement of expatriates with local Chinese managers.

C!r9or dovalopmant rnd
oth6r concroto rgtontion toola
Career development programs are key retention tools that may seem nebulous but are concrete in any company able to keep its best man'

agers;

Shcib tlolvin,
lormer director of the US-China
Business Council's Shanghai

ot ice, is a writer and consultant
who specializes on China.

I

This anicle is adapt€d from
fonhcoming US-China Business
Council roport on human
resources in China.

in a Korn Ferry International study

conducted in Beijing in early 2001, it ranked first
on local managers'lists of concerns.
"Career development is very important," said
one HR manager. "But usually the bigger the organization, the less attention is given to certain
personnel. They start to feel neglected. Usually
the biggest problem is with mid-level personnel-they are the biggest group you really want
to retain."
For many young Chinese managers, career
development is a new and alien concept, and
both manager and company beneht from regularly investing time and effort in it. The most effective career development plans are tailored to
individuals. Just notirying employees that they
have a lot of potential and will receive special
training and attention is a valuable retention

tool in itself.
Successful plans also spell out exactly how
employees can fulfrll the ambitions the company

30
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has for them. Vague assertions such as "I want
you to be regional general manager in two years"
won't work, for instance. Instead, the company
must tell targeted employees what it will do to
support them in attaining such goals. The company must also provide regular feedback, from
multiple sources, as to the progress employees
are making toward their goals. The goals should

be reachable but also challcnging. Many HR
managers argue that it is bener to promote people before they are ready and give them the additional support they need in a new position than
to wait until they are past ready, and perhaps

getting restless.
Other elements of a sincere career development program for higher-echelon managers are
training and overseas assignments. Several HR
managers from US multinationals mentioned
the HSBC training program as a comprehensive

retention model. The program includes l0
weeks of training in Britain for new managers,
with follow-up training in Hong Kong over a
three-year period. HSBC 8ives participants
bonuses, spread out over a year, after they com-

plete the program and return to China. HSBC
also offers these employees the opportunity to

borrow money to purchase homes at belowmarker interest rates.
"This is very good," enthused one HR manager at a US oil company. "Everybody will want
to be one of their trainees. It will mak€ them

think that the company really cares about
them-they won't want to leave."
One US multinational with srgnificant investments in China tracks employees with high potential by periodically evaluating them on the
basis of job accomplishment, education, performance, competency, and the like. lf they are performing well, they are given a three-month "pro-

in an
overseas office. The same multinational runs a
second, longer program for promising Chinese
managers that involves support for the development of a close working relationship with an expatriate in China and one or rwo years of work
in an overseas of6ce.
fessionaI development assignment"

Looking ahead, both Watson Wyatt Worldwide and Korn Ferry predict an increase in "personalized" retention efforts that include tailored
employment packages, since what will retain different people varies greatly by age, gender, posi-

tion, and personality, among other factors. To
keep the packages fair and manageable, compa-

to be complicated and continue to evolve, re-

nies usually allocate them by grade levels. Execu-

of their designers and administrators.

tive MBAS are usually the major retention tool
that companies give out exclusively on an individual basis. Designing and maintaining such
tailored packages takes signiEcant effort, but can
save resources in the long run by keeping people
with the company.

A look at th€ p6ck.ge
Last but not least of the tangible retention
tools is, of course, financial compensation. The
compensation portion of C&B includes salary,
bonuses, stock options, incentive schemes, and
deferred compensation plans. Competitive com.
pensation is simply an assumed component of
both recruitment and retention-to attract and
retain the best workers, every company has to be
within the same salary range. But comp€titive financial compensation is an effective retention
tool only when used in combination with many

other tangible-and intangible-retention techniques. High salary alone is simply not enough
to retain employees in the increasingly sophisticated Chinese job market.
A joint venture is likely to offer lower salaries
and higher non-cash benefits than a wholly foreign-owned enterprise (WFOE) because of the
influence of the Chinese partner, which is accustomed to this compensation structure (Jee p.36).
Indeed, even in a WFOE, the benefits side of the
C&B packaSe for Chinese employees is much
more than the faithful administration of insurance and other miscellaneous benefits regardless
of investment structure. Joint ventures and
WIOEs alike have to abide by all the statutory
regulations concerning social insurance, whereas
representative offices pay the Foreign Enterprise
Service Corp. (FESCO) or a similar employment
agency, which is then supposed to take care of
their employees' social insurance needs.
Companies must clearly articulate each and
every C&B package and explain its benefits to recruits and current employees alike. Some HR de-

partments make the mistake of assuming that
employees read and understand the various emails or notices they send out regarding benefits.

In

fact, many young people, in particular, are so
focused on cash that the mere mention of a pension fund is likely to make their eyes glaze over.

A growing number of HR departments thus
teach employees about the various aspects of
compensation and explain, for instance, how the
employee will ultimately beneht more from a total compensation package than from a package
that is solely or primarily cash based. These HR

departments also explain the company's own
reasons for preferring a total compensation philosophy. Some comparison to compensation
packages at other companies in the industry is
useful as a fiame of reference, particularly given
the fact that salary and benefits informarion is
widely shared in China. C&B packages are likely

quiring creativity and responsiveness on the part

Cgmpan..tlon
Some parts of a compensation package are
more effective than others in retaining employees.
o Salary Salary, of course, is the portion of the
compensation package to which employees look

first. Salary levels vary substantially by region,
company, position, and investment type, but
representative office salaries are generally the
highest and joint-venture salaries the lowest.
Salary surveys are conducted regularly in major
cities by management consulting, HR, and other

organizations.
Compensation naturally differs from place to

China's Bort
Foreign Employerr

place since the cost of living varies so much
from a coastal city like Shanghar to an interior
city such as Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, not to
mention smaller, third-tier cities like Xuzhou,
Iiangsu Province. Most companies eithcr abide
by the local market when setting salaries or establish a general compensation and pay structure that carves China into first-, second-, and
third-tier cities. Under this system, workers in a

Howin Associat€s, in collaboration with Dow Jonos publicstions,
rocrntly snnounc6d tho rosults ol
study rsnking Chinab bsst omployBrs. With thB help ot employso
opinion survoys 8nd CEo question-

first-tier city would receive 100 percent of the
salary scale while those in a second-tier city
would get 80 percent and those in a third-tier

iha thousands ot lors ign-inv6st6d
sntsrprisss in ChinE, tho tollowing
compsniss mako up tho top 10.
rsnkod t om first to tsnth:
The Portnsn 8its-Carhon,

city, 60 percent.
One aspect of salary about which it is possible
to generalize is salary inflation, the bane of FIEs.

Salary inflation ran at nearly 30 percent in the
mid-1990s but leveled off considerably during
the deflationary period at the end of the decade.
Salaries are once again on the rise, however, and
companies are Iikely to be grappling with the
trend for the foreseeable future. Watson Wyatt estimates that salary increases in 2001 will hit 7.5-8
percent, much higher than the economy! current
inflation rate of 1.2 percent. Indeed, the company's annual salary survey already shows that
salaries are up in 2001, with the highest salaries
in Beijing, Shanghai, and in Guangzhou and
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province. The highest
paid positions generally fall into the categories of
information technology, sales, marketing, and finance. Staving off salary increases is an uphill
battle, one that can be won only through comprehensive benefits, generous incentives, and a
work environment that is both challenging and
supportive enough that your best employees simply don't want to leave.
A final salary trend worth noting is d move

I

nsiros, thg study identifiod strstegi€s that onablo amployers to
retsin thsir top personn€|. Among

l.

ShEnghsi

2. Microsoft (Chin6)Co. Ltd.
3. Roche (Chiflal Lrd.
4. AbbouLaborstoriss-China
5.

8.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ASIMCo {Asian Strat€gic
lnvostmants Corp.)
Navion lShanghai) Sortwsrs
oovElopmsnt Co. Ltd.
Anh€ussrBusch Asia lnc,
Sh8nghri Hormol Foods Co. Ltd.
Amway (ChinalCo. Lld.
Shan0ri-La lntornstionsl Hotsls
& R8sods Ltd.

-Naziha

Hassdn

toward decentralized payment decisions that
give individual business units morr authority
and flexibility in determining employee salaries.
This more flexible approach is being applied to
both direct and variable pay and can bc seen as
part of the move loward individualizing, compensation packages.
Bonuses A movement is currently under way
to tie many aspects of compensation to performance as an incentive for cmployees to meet cer-

a
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tain goals. Getting employees to accept performance-based compensation has not been easy,
since bonuses in the PRC have long been viewed
as

entitlements rather than as true rewards for in-

it

came to evaluating the effectiveness of stock
options. Options were perceived as useful in
high-technology firms whose stock prices were
skyrocketing. Unsurprisingly, the recent steep
declines have been accompanied by a diminished

"Stock options dont really work with young people,"
explained one HR manager. "Saying we'll give it to you in
five years doesnt fly. They want options arrd cash.
dividual or company achievement. As companies
gradually ratchet up the percentage ofcompensation tied to performance, however, employees are
adapting. In areas such as sales, bonuses are particularly cffective and are sometimes ti€d to additiona.l incentives, such as even higher bonuses if
the sales malager is able to collect cash on dclivery. Other companies have introduced bonus
schemes to reward employees if they come up
with creative ideas to reduce costs, improvc safety
conditions, or increasc efficiency.
O Stock options Even before the international
markets began their decline last year, most HR
managers argued that the jury was still out when

enthusiasm about the value of stock options in
retaining employees.
"Stock options don't really work with young
people," explained one HR manager. "Saying
we'll give it to you in five years doesn't fly. They
want options ond cash," Ongoing education
about the value of stock options will likely increase their use6.rlness as a retention tool, particularly in the case of employees who have remained with a company for a few years and have
seen the value of their stocks appreciate.
Thcir efficary as a retention tool aside, stock
options increasingly form part of compensation
packages at major multinationals. Corporate
policy often dictates who receives stock options;
in some companies all employees get options, no
matter their level. while in other companies op.
tions arc reserved for upper-level management.
Most companies that give options award them
according to position and performance.
Awarding stock options to Chinese employees
is complicated since foreign exchange restric-

Recrulting the Rlght Poople
Succssstul rocruitmont is ths baso upon
which allothor humsn resourco8 {HR) policis6
8nd proorams dsp€nd. Evon tho most wolllhought.out rolention programs or gsnorous
conpsnsation .nd bonofit policios in tho mrrket
will bring linls bsnsfnto I bu6iness unlsss it
has recruitsd the bost rmploy€os. Bstoro find"
ing ths bsst stE t, how€v8r, compE.riss nust ssk
thsmselvss, "Who ar€ tho bost employs€s tor

This sounds liko a simplo quostion, but as
msny HR m8nSgsrs point oul compsni€s lrs
otten so busy soarching lor lho'porfsct' csndidato thst thoy negl€ct lo considsr whother ths
"p€rtsct" c.ndidats is n6c6ssarily b6st suiiod
for thoir company or for tha position thay wEnt
to fill.
ForBign companiBs gEnorElly tsrgst lhs
same smellgroup ol skillod pooplo who spoak

lluent English, sra comfonabls sround torsion-

hlve previous oxporienc6 in I toroigninvssted €ntErpriss lFlEl. Candidatss with ths
rsquish6 technicsl know-how and on-h6-iob
expori€ncB sra otton ovsrlooksd it thsy don't
sp€sk English or hsvo nsv€r workod in 0n FIE
ers, and

environmont
-Thsr6 is 8n ovarsmphssis on English and
on naking ms toel comtortcbls,' ssid ons sxpal
HR mansget who suggsstsd that comprnios
csrstully considor how imponsnt English lsnguago skills and -polish" r6ally Era fortho
iob

at h8nd.
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oth€r HB mrnsgsrs poinred outthat En!lish
is imponsnr, bul filr ir is I skill lhat c8n bs
acquired. Sott skills, on tho othrr hrnd, such as
loadorship, gening slong whh colloa0uos, or

ths sbilityto rhink crs€tivoly, sr8 much hardar
to laarn. l, a potonti8l m!n!g€r possessss thssB
soft slills but spoaks hahing English or wssrs
bad suhs. he should not sutomsticslty bs ovsrlooksd.
ln oth0r words, tho bsst psrson tor tho position msy not bs tho obvious suporslar with flusnt English 8nd I Hsrvsrd MBA, but som€ono
with quistor strsnglhs who will in tho ond provo
more valuable. 8y considering l€ss-obvious
csndidEtss for a psniculEr position, componias
may not only improvo thoir odds of hirin0 ths
righl person, but will slso find lho pool ot polon-

tisl candidatas to b€ considsrsbh dsopBr than
thsy hsd originslly thought. Ths dog166 to
which this 0pproach can bs implemonted
doponds in lsrgs p6rt on ths compEnys g€nsral
0nd lunctonal msnogors snd to 8 l€ssor sxtsnt
on input from ths hom€ otlics, which msy b0
lass willing to work with p8oplo who don't fit
the stsndErd mold.

Tlpt on thc hlrlng proca..
o llllrflicrvr.od ?!b]!ncrr Any csndidEts

lor

8 msna0om0nt position should be intorviswod
by sll key m6mbars ot th0 vsnlur8's losdership
tosm. This Bnsblos sveryone to d€lsrrnino if thB
csndidste is somoons thsy can work with 8nd
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I s€nso ot his or hsr
potontial colloagu8s 8nd bosses. one US pharmscouticsl compsny puts togslhsr psnols whh
l0to l2 mombsrs ol tho company's lead6rship
tesm to inlorviaw finslists lor managsmont positions. Rsforoncss should bs plentitul and must
bs ch8ck€d 8nd doublo-chsck8d, since psdding,
also givos the csndidato

sxaggoralion. End outright docBption aro unfor
tunstoly rsmpcnt in ths PRC job markot.
a B.log m -.mplorcr ol cioicr- Wabon Watt
Worldwido argues thst compsniss incr€8singV
n66d to b6 sosn 8s'onployors of choica." Such
compsniBs offor greEter floxibality in schoduling
snd work srrangomonts; support for I bglsncg
botwren lifs 8nd work. such 8s floxlimo; sponsorship tor hssith 6nd wellnsss, such as hsahh
club mombsrships or msdical checkups; clesrly
6rticul8t6d vEluos; sn individualizod and decont llizsd 8pprosch to r6wsrds and recognition;
rnd I stronq psrformsnco locus.
a Bnnd .tncrion Equslly impon8( but hardsrlo control, is a componys brsnd stt sction.
Big-nama companiss lhat havo invosted considsrable cspitsl and aro froquontly in the pross
816 considsr6d dosirable plscos to work 8nd
hsvo sn oEsisriims 6ttracting applicsnts than
l6ss0r'known companiss with Iass 0lsmorous
im.gas. CompEniss csn improvs thoir brand
imsgo through gsnoral markotin0 csmpaigns in
th€ msss msdis and through tsrgetod rscruitmont campaigns, such as on I univorsity campus. llowovor, nol all China businessss havo the

tions prohibit PRC citizens fiom owning stocks
listed overseas. However, companies have devised ways to issue stock shares to Chinesc employees while technically abiding by PRC law.
Under most plans-usually called "shadow" or
"phantom" stock plans-€mployees never actually take possession of the stock and do not
legally own it. Instead, lhe company issues employees a letter confirming the number of shares
and the prices at which they were issued. The
stocks are held in the United States, perhaps by a
professional broker. After a specified vesting period, if employees should choose to cash in their
options, the company or broker makes the trans-

versity. The reasoning here is that no retention
package can compete with a Harvard MBA, and
young employees should not be discouraged
fiom pursuing higher education. Rather than try

to stop them, companies offer support by

A company that has helped employees obtain

mortgages and is paying the interest may require
them to repay the interest. plus penalty, il they
leave the company belore the contract expires.

action on their behalf and the company gives
them the renmin['i equival€nt of pro6ts from the

if

sale. Taxes are deducted before employees receive

promising to reimburse their tuition

the money and paid to the local tax bureau at

turn to the company for a specified number of

a

they re-

rate negotiated by the company.

years after completing their degree. This is a rela-

O Golden handcuffs Golden handcuffs, or de-

tively new policy at most companies and its effectiveness in bringing people back has yet to be
measured. Other companies try to combat the
problem of losing valued young managers to
overseas study by sending rhem to school themselves, at established company programs or at
universities with h,hich the company has made

ferred compensation plans, are financial incentives given to employees if they stay with the
company for a contractually specified length of
time, such as an extra year's salary after two years
of employment. A few companies also extend
golden handcuffs to employees who leave to earn
an advanced degree at a top international uni-

funds for suc h campaigns, or ths nssd tor them.
lf a compEny suffsrs lrom low brand rocognition, it must simply work hErdBr Et r€cruiting and
al establishing a rsputation 8s 8 dosirubls pl8ce
oI employmont.

Wh.r. to look?
once a company is roEdyto go out and

recruit-8 procoss that should bs ongoing st

vonturojt can pursus numorous
avsnues. For high-lavel msnsgsrs, many FlEs
pr8f8rto use exscutiv€ plac0mEr|l fims lhst
prosolect snd scrsgn potontisl csndidst's on
any lSrgo

heir bohall.

Such tirms oro costly, but can 88v6
tims 8nd stforL rotio montion give firms accsss
to I pool of csndidatss who may not bo Ectivsly
seoking iobs, or who m8y wish to b0 discroal in
thEir ssarch st ons.
A file tull ol customizod profilos of succossful employoos can provo us6ful when HR por
sonnel s8t out to intorvisw cEndidstos. So, too,
can networling 8nd rorsnals for both high- and
lower-lev€l employsss. Curred mSnSgors ind
staff ar9 likoly to know wiat typs ot ondow€ s
company neods, 8nd their rocommondrtions
can ottsn bo useful. Compsgnis Financiaro
Alcatel, tor instrncs, otfsrs bonus€s rSnging
from qmo to t5,000 to omployoos who succossfully intoduce s csndidsts to tho company.
Similarty, re-recruiting lormer employees is a
tactic fsvored by somo compsni€s. Whils ths
mutual famili.rity prsssm in such shustions is

special arrangements.

cortainly an sdvantags, tho nsw job would prB.
sum6bly hsve to involv€ greator r6sponsibilily or
m0rs chsllsn0os to onsur0 thst tho formBr
omployos stays with ths company tho srcond
time sround.
Somo HR prolsssionals also poim outthat it
I company is not activsly sssking 0 nsw msnagrr but ssrsndipitousty sncountars somaone
who sssms liks s p6rfactfh, thG compEny
should take sction. Most businssses hiro only
when thsy hsve 8n empty chair lo fill. but somolim0s it is wis6 to hir€ oxcsptional candidstos
b€causs thoy srs good, availabls, and will hslp
the company grow, nol iust bscauss thsy 8ro
immodistoly nesdod.
Compsniss ssoking s c6n6in typo ol employ.
8s may trrgst thsir rocruitnSnt etlorts to uniyrrsitss ot in th6 curront sra ot bursEucratic do/\rnsizing, govsmmem buroaus. [rnivsrsily rocruiting
is gonarally undortakrn by compsni€s who want
'blsnk slstes": la leflted young m0n rnd wom€n
with no wort axporisncs who csn be trainod and
chsnnsled into highorl6vol posidons. Univsrsity
roc.uhmsflt crn taks m8ny lorns, including hiring currert sludonts Es imems, ssting up ralotionships wi$ spscific universities, sstsblishing
joint ros8srch progrsms, or p8nicipstin0 in oncsmpus ca106r workshops. Somo compsnigs targol current or formor gov0rnm6nt employeos lor
spocific jobs. such as gov8rnm8nt rol8tions, and
hire thom torthair connoctions End thsir undsrstsnding ofthe Chin6so bursaucrscy snd rsgula-

tory processss. Such rscruiting obviously has to
bo undsrteksn with dolicEcy so as not to h8rm
the compsny's r0lstionship with tho burasucrst
bsing rscruited orto causs otfonso to his or h8r
collosguos who hsvs been overlooked.
other common sourc6s lor rocruitmonl
includs job tsirs snd h0lp-wrnted sds in nows'
paps6 snd onlins. ln s 2000 survey bylho
Shanghai Humsn R€sourc0s Sorvics Csnt8r,80
porc€nt of rsspondonts ssid thsy lookod tor
work st iob f8irs.40 psrcsnt in classilisd sds,
8nd 25 psrcontonlin6. Thoso sssrchino onlino
lendsd to bB seskin0 whito-collsr positions and
to hsvs provious work 6xpsrionc8 in 8n FlE.
Th€ Forsign Entorprise Ssrvico Corp. hss
long be8n a rscruitmofi sourc6lor rsprss8nl8tivr otlico srnploysos, smong oth0rs, and in
recsntyoars h has bocono moro sctiyo in its
Sftons lo act ss sr oxBcutivo plscomS s€rvic8. ln third-tier citias, locoltrlsnt cartors c8n
.lso bs hslptulin finding workors. A linsl solrcg
of tal€nt for msn8gamant positions lro th6
untold tons ofthousands ol Chin€ss working or
studying in tha Unitod StEt€s, ss wsll as thos0
who h8vo slrsady returnod to Chin6. Companiss

targoting Chinsse in ths Unitsd Ststos otton
work through FIE sx€culivo s8arch firms with
branchos in both China rnd $s t nhod States or
through smEllsr compsniBs thst sp0cialize in
sBoking out Chinoss with spscific slills who are
willing to return to work in th6ir honsland.
Malvin

-Sheils
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handcuffs are punitive
fines levied on enrployees if they leave before
their contracts expire. The terms of iron handcuffs are included in labor contracts or in training agreements appended to labor contracts. For
instance, a conrpany might require managers
enrbarking on extended overseas training assignments to agree to reimburse the company for the
cost of the training should they leave before the
contract expires or, in the case ofoPen contracts,

o Social benefits Social benefits consist of government-mandated payments into the government-run social insurance funds that currently
include housing, pension, medical, unemployment, accident/disability, and maternity (rer Tfi?

lncentive schemes that work best involve

ality most money for the new funds still comes
from enterprises, with FIEs contributing a dis-

recognition as well as rewatds and are tailored

proportionately high share. Contributions to the
funds are split between employer and employee,
with the local government setting the contribution percentages as well as the wage floors and
ceilings upon which contribution levels are
based. Many localities are phasing in contribu-

o Iron handcuffs lron

to individual preferences. Some HR managers tie
the plans to business goals and design them in

consultation with the company's business units.
before a specified amount of time. Or, a company that has helped employees obtain mortgages and is pJying the interest mdy require

them to repay the interest, plus penalty, if they
leave thc company before the contract expires.
The enforceability of such agreements used to
be a major question but most HR managers report that in cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, and
Guangzhou, employees are generally willing to
abide by the terms, albeit with a bit of ne8otiation over, for instance, the amount of time they
are given to reimburse funds or pay penalties. "lf
they refuse to [abide by the terms] you take them
to court," explained one HR manager. "But usually they won't do this, they will pay-it will influence thcir future if they donl."
O Other incentives Incentive schemes are generally designed to spur productivity and encourage employees to rentain with the company.
They may involve cash, savings plans, travel, gift
certi6cates, or in-kind rewards and may be given
for anything from exceeding a sales target to
coming up with a creative idea to working well
as a team member. Incentive schemes that work
best involve recognition as well as rewards and
are tailored to individual preferences. Some HR
managers tie the plans to business goals and design them in consultation with the company's
business units.

Ban.fit.
Although employees may not consider benefits to be a significant part of their total compensarion, at a ioint venture or a WFOE they may
add up to as much as 50-70 percent of salary.
Benefits are lower at representative offices, Pardy
because their pay scales tend to be higher. At a

state-owned enterprise (SOE), on the oth€r
hand, non-cash benefits may be triple an employee's cash compensation. Benelits can be divided into two categories: social benefits and
commercial bene lits.
34
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CBR, May-June 2001, p.l8). Regulations governing these funds, which were started on a local basis in 1995, vary widely from city to city, creating

nightmares for HR and payroll divisions.
Though the funds were created to alleviate the
social welfare burden borne by enterprises. in re-

tions and will raise them in small increments every few years until they reach a final percentage.
In Shanghai, for example, companies and employees each pay a percentage of their salarywith contribution percentages based on 300 percent of the average local wage-into four funds,
with 7 percent from each going to housing,2
percent from each going to medical, and I Percent from each going to unemployment. Employees in Shanghai currently pay 6 percent inlo
the pension fund; employers pay 25.5 percent.
All of the individual's contribution goes into an
individual account, which receives ll percent of
the total contribution. The corporate contribu-

tion is scheduled to decline

as the individual

contribution rises to 8 percent. The remainder of
the corporate contribution goes into a social
pooling fund. Employees' contributions to the
funds are deducted from their taxable income.
Pension funds, which place the largest burden
on both employers and employees, are supposed
to be uni6ed nationwide, and the individual accounts are intended to be transferable should an
account holder move to another city. uni6cation
of the many local regulations has proved extremely difhcult, however. Also, there is considerable question about the mobility of these
funds, which in fact are simply numbers on paper, as the actual contributions are funding payments to today's retirees. As a result, some FIEs
in Shanghai supplement pension funds with additional contributions or insurance. For example, one major US company in Shanghai contributes to its employees' pension funds based on
their true salaries rather than the 300 percent of
average monthly wage that the government re-

quires. This enra contribution-25.5 percent of
the difference between 100 percent of average
wage and the employee's true salary-goes into
the employee's individual account. However, a
portion of this difference is actually taken by the
Shanghai government and put into the pooled
fund rather than the employee's individual account; the government announces the Percentage it will take only at year's end.

"They say that if you want to do more for
your employees, you have to do more for the
government, too," explained the HR director at
the company with this scheme.
This company offers life, accident, and hospitalization insurance to employees as supplemen-

tary benefits, with life insurance equal to 52
times the employce's monthly salary. The firnl
also provides travel insurance, but only for business trips. Some cr:mpanies put an additional

Companies that suffer from high turnover
rates should not let the fear that they have become virtual training schools for other FIES limit

development programs that could ultimately
help with retention. "There will always be people
who leave; that's life, you have to deal with it,"
summed up one HR manager. "You still have to

train."

percentaSe

"The persona! relationship ofthe manager and

percent.

employee is very important. The sense ol loyalty is to

O Commercial benefits HR managers design
many commercial benefits perks to retain valued

the person-the company is nothing, it s a building.

of the employee's salary into the
housing fund, rather than iust the mandated 6

employees. Like compensation, benefits packages
for senior managers are complicated and spread
out ov€r a period of time to encourage them to
stay. Commercial benefits may include housing
plans or mortgage assistance, including loans or
the payment of interest on bank loans; car plans;
additional accident and medical benehts, including partial coverage for one child; supplementary

pension plans; child care and elder care; cell
phones; hedlth club membershipsi extra vacation
time; and tuition assistance programs.

Commercial benefits programs tend to
change with China's evolving economy and to
follow social trends. Five years ago, purchasing a
home was still a difncult enough endeavor that
many companies offered extensive housing plans

to senior managers, and some even built homes
and sold them to employees at highly preferential rates. ln the past two years, however, the
stock of housing available for purchase in major
cities has increased considerably, and banks have

begun to make mortgage loans to individual
buyers. Housing plans now more fiequently take
the form of mortgage assistance programs.

lmport.nt lnl.ngiblor
Though all companies grapple with the reten-

tion issue using more or less the same set of
tools, some are consistently more su€cessful at it.

The reasons cannot always be fully explained;
one conrpany may lose valued workers even
while another retains them with a virtually identical C&B package. The reasons why may have
much to do with intangible factors.
O ldentifying retention goals
At the top of the list of intangibles is how a
company defines highly valued employees and
subsequently determines itr retention goalsTurnover is inevitable; companies that acknowledge this are least likely to suffer seriously when

it

happens. Indeed, the best way to avoid

turnover is by anticipating and planning for it.
Rather than trying to keep everyone equally
happy, a company must target those employees
who are most cssential to its current functioning

and future growth. While doing everything
within reason to retain targeted employees, companies should keep possible successors
pipeline.

You need to move beyond work, to lamily. You have to

invest some time in getting to know your employees."

a

Managing employee expectations
|ust as a company must honestl), evaluate its
own exPectations when it comes to retention, so
must it manage the expectations of its employees. Though it is important to keep people motivated and enthusiastic, it is equally important to

dispel unrealistic expectations for fast promotion or rapidly increasing responsibility. And,
.iust as employees need honest evaluations of
their probable paths in the company, so do they
need to have a sense of the company's own
growth plans and goals.

The importance that personal relationships
play in retention in China should not be underestimated. Indeed, the Korn Ferry study mentioned above found that local managers listed relationships with their bosses second behind
career developmcnt in .r list of factors motivating
then, more important even than salary.
As rhe HR manager of one major US multinational explained it, "The personal relationship
of the manager and enrployee is very rmportant.
The sense of loyalty is to the person-the company is nothing, it's a building. You need to move
beyond work, to family. You have to invest some
time in getting to know your employees." This
opinion was echoed by another HR director who
noted, "Superiors are very important. Most people leave companies because they lose confidence
or interest in their boss."

Employees who feel personally appreciated,
respected, and cared for by their superiors arc far
more likely to stick with a )ob than those who do
not. HR managers repeatedly stress that bosses

must strive to show interest in and concern for
their employees by asking after their families, organrzing and prrticipating in company outings
and other social activities, visiting staff when
they are sick, and expressing concern in other
ways. This personal interest must start from the
general manager and radiate down through the

in the
Continued on page 43
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SPtflAL HEP0HI: Human Hesources

Human Resources and the
Transition to Sole Foreign Ownership
Annella M. Heytens
larce number of foreig,n companies
I
f I """""a .eoresentative ofhces and estabqurlng Ine
-4,,,n"o )ornt venlures {,vsJ
for investing in

early 1990s wave of enthusiasm
China. Now that these comPanies have been in
China for the berter part of a decade, often with
mediocre business results, many are looking to
convert their representative offices and rys to the

before the transition and those that will arise after the formal transition. They also can keep
abreast of relevant regulations guiding WFOE labor issues, which are spelled out by the local labor bureaus and vary by location.

P.o-trrnrltion lttua!
A company faces a complicated series of steps

in preparing its personnel structure and opera-

Companies that adopt the wholly

WFOE:

foreign-owned enterprise structu re
occasionally overlook employees' needs

China International Intellectech Corp.. China
has hundreds of labor agencies, most of which

Chinat most popular foreign investment vehicle
in terms of both value of new projects and investment. In 2000, china approved 6,481wFoE
contracts with a total of $15.9 billion in contracted capital and 5,401 JV contracts with a total of $l1.7 billion in contracted capital, accord-

ing to th€ Ministry of Foreign Trade and

Annrlh M.

ll.yt m

is Asia"Pacific dir8ctor o, 0ala
ServicBs lorthe Human Capital
Group ol Watson Wyan

Worldwide.

/

a

O Labor agency contracts One of the first
things a company should look at when considering the conversion to a WFOE is the companyt
existing contract with a labor agency, such as the
Foreign Enterprise Service Corp. (FESCO) or

more promising wholly foreign-owned enterprise (WFOE) form.
The WFOE structure has several advantages
over that of the IV. The absence of a Chinese
partner minimizes the need for large amounts of
registered capital and allows for total foreign
control over management. It also provides numerous t.rx and customs duty benefits to the investor, particularly if Products are to be exported. In 1997, the WFOE replaced the |V as
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tions for the transition to
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Economic Cooperation.
When foreign-invested companies decide to
upgrade from representative offices or JVs to
wFOEs, they often explore the above business
issues at the expense of thc human resources implications. Foreign companies can avoid the delays and unplanned costs associated with human
resources problems by allocating staff to this dimension of the transition. This staff can then
distinguish between issues that must be handled
China Business Review

operate locally and are controlled by the government-though some have ties to private Chinese
companies.

Companies need to understand all contract
terms prior to the transition in case costs are in.
curred as a result of the contract's termination.
For instance, labor agencies generally require advance notice before a contract is terminated.
Contracts signed before 1996 or 1997, dependinB
on the agency, often have rigid termination
clauses. The standard Iabor agency contract also
usually requires some form of severance payment (typically one month per year of sewice)
to both the labor agency and the employee if the
contract is terminated. In certain situations, the
severance or termination costs may be waived,
particularly if the company opts to continue using the labor agency to administer the WFOE's
beneFts plans.

A company that decides to continue using the

labor agency needs to sign a new contract that
de6nes the new service terms. The new contract
should spell out all services-which may include
personnel-file maintenance, passport and visa
application procedures, social insurance admin-

istration. and supplementary insurance services.
among others-in as much detail as possible.
(Every Iegally registered Chinese citizen has a

personnel file, which includes birth, school,
work, criminal, and other records. Only government administrators are permitted to view the
6les, which they reportedly review on a regular
basis and during registration or application procedures, including those for social insurance,)
Many companies choose to sign short-term contracts with labor agencies to leave themselves
open to better offers in the future.

O Dircct cmployment contracts A WFOE has
the right to bypass labor agencies entirely and
hire its employees directly under a company employment contract. Most companies allow employees to remain officially employed by labor
agencies if rhey choose not to be directly hired.
In contrast, representative offices may not directly hire employees, and |Vs rarely do so because the Chinese partners are usually responsible for hiring employees.
If they choose the direct employment option,
WFOES must pay special attention to the drafting of new employment contracts. The local government labor bureaus have a standard conhact

that they urge companies to use. Fortunately,
WFOEs have the option of drafting employment
contracts that are more suitable to their needs

than these standard contracts. Local labor
lawyers agree that many of the clauses in the
standard labor contracts are not actually contained in the labor law and hence may be eliminated or altered. For example. companies can
dictate the number of vacation days for employthough standard labor contracts sPecify
the number of days. ln the past. companies were
reluctant to make any changes to the standard labor contracts out of fear that they would not
hold up in cases of dispute. They have since
found that regular consultation with labor buees even

reau officials can help avoid this problem. They

have also found it useful to register contracts
with the local labor bureau as part of the pre-

transition process, even though this is not required before-or even after-the transirion.

a Retistration with authorities

Companies are

required to register with the district labor bureau, the slatistics department of the labor bureau, the social security bureau (the local outpost of the Ministry of Labor and Social

Security), and the municipal housing fund.

A WF0E has the right to bypass labor agencies

entirely and hire its employees directly under a
company employment conlract.
These registrations must be completed

in all

cities in which the company will establish

a

WFOE or branch.
O Explaining the direct hiring process Foreign
representative offices or JVs often take for
granted that employees want to be directly hired
by the new WFOE. Unfortunately, this is not always the situation, as Cisco Systems, lnc. discovered when it established a WFOE in 1999 (see
p.38 t. Before moving ahead with the conversion,
the company should take an informal poll of the
employees who may work in the WFOE. The
company should then manage separately any
employees with special circumstances so as not
to slow down the transition process. For instance, employees who do not sign new direct
contracts can be hired as contract or temporary
employees but will be unable to participate in
the new WFOE's benefits and other programs.

Mandatory Social lnrurance Contribution! in Mlior Citio. (pet month)
Guangrhou,

Sh6nrhsn,

Sh!nsh!i

Gu!ngdoog Proviocs

Gtltrngdong Provinco

22.5% of ths omployeg s

2l% of 300% ot l6st ye8r's

l2% of 300% ol last ysor's

city avorsgo earnino ICAE)

rvsrsge mondrly sala.y
lsEtyear

CAE

3%'l 9% ol the employ€e's
average monthlY salary
lasl year

None

0.5% ol lhe employ€e's

l0% ol 300% ol lasl year's CAE

12% ot ?00% of last

Soci6llnsurance

Esiiins

Pension

19% ol 300% of losr

Work-Related lniury
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l\4alornity
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years

0

N
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l0% of the employee's Ev€rage

mon$ly solary last year

average monthly

l% ol lsst year's

CAE

rY lasl

Nono

7% ot 300% of last yeErt CAE

None

0.i% ol 300% of last year's CAE

Nono

l5%.20% ol tho employool
ov8ra08 monthly sal6ry
lsst yoEr

8% ot the employee's average

13% of 300% of

yea/s

CAE

Uo€mployment

1.5% ol the emplovses aversgo 2% ot lhs smployee's average
monthly s8lary last year
monthly salary lsst year

0isability Fund

Nono

(lncurred only il the
company does not hire
disablod workors.)

sa la

CAE

th6 omployeeb
sversgo montily ssl6ry
1.6% of

bst y€ar's

CAE

monthly salary l6st yesr
2% ot 300% ol lsst year's CAE

l% of

None

Non€

100%

ol last year's
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lastyB8r

S0URCE: B€i,ing Forergn Enterprise Seruics Corp., S€ptember 2001
NoTE: lmplsmsntation tends to vary by locslity and may or may not lollow r€gulstions 6xactly.
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O Mandatory benefits costs Representative of6ces and JVs that use labor agencies must pay the

a8ency a management fee ranging from $120$200 per employee per month. Included in the
management fee is the cost of an employee's benefits plan, including both mandatory entployer

contributions to social insurance and supplementary benefits such as medical plans (Jrr Table).
Though the management fee appears to be quite
high, it does not even cover all the costs of
nrandatory social insurance. These labor agencres
generally contribute less than the required
amount of social insurance: regulations dictate
that they contribute based on 300 percent of the

city average earning (CAE) of th. previous year,
or in some locations, the employee's average
monthly salary for the previous year. Instead,
most contribute based on only 100-200 percent of
CAE. For example, Beiiing's CAE in 2000 was
YI,300 ($157). The pension contribution for an
employee earning Y5,000 ($604) per month is
Y1,300 x 1007o x 19% (the percentag€ contribution to the pension fund), or Y741 ($90). The labor agencies contribute based on only one to two
times the CAE, or Y247-Y494 ($30-$60).

WFOES must pay additional fees equal to
of an cmployee's salary. These costs
are broken down into an education fee, a trade
17.5 percent

Cisco Systom. China: Lesronr Learned
I

thal €mploy8os may rsise and manage thsso
oxcsptions. lt onlytskgs a low smployeos to

China {8sijin0; Shanghai; Guang2hou,
Guangdonq Province; Chongdu, Sichuan

bog down ths transition.

cyto administ6r its mandstory 8nd supplemon-

Provincei and Wuhan, Huboi Provincsl into a
wholly foreign-owned snterpriss (WF0El 8nd
branches. During th6lransilion procoss, tho
company loarned some vrlu€blo lossons that
other loroign ti.ms would do wsllto koep in
mind.

I

Do not aaaume that lll
omployoer w€nt to bc
hirod dir.ctly
Cisco assumed inconsctry thst

alllocsl

omployeos would wslcomo th6 chanc€ to

wort

diroc0y lor ti6 comp6ny---6ltsr all, 8s employ.
sss of lsbor agencies tholocalCisco stott did
not have brnsfits thst Cisco oftsrs its employ.
sss around tho world, such ss worldwids medical Sssistanco or businoss trsvol 6ccid€nt
insuranco cover8oo. Though mor0 thsn g0 p6rcent ol tho worKorc0 was happyto mak0 th8
change, Cisco soon discovarod that somo
6mployoss did not wsnt to shifr thsir Bmploy.
msnt status. SomB ot ths smployoss hrd outstonding loals irom ths lsbor lgsncy or s psst
Bmployor. rnd othsrs h8d incomplste rosidoncy

liutoir)statls. h sorns casss, fts €mploysss'
originslworl units (danrvo,l had not rsl6aEed
thsir porsonnelfilss, mBsnlng thst their sarlior
employm€nt ststus had not chEnqsd. other
employees, because of ths originsl lsbor agen.
cy's inEttention, had incomploio or unussbls

personnelfiles, thereby mskine thsir smploymsnt slstus questionable. (Evsry logslly r0gist8rsd Chinss€ chizen has I personnsl filo,

which includrs birth, school, worl, criminsl.
snd othsr records.)
To avoid this situation, companies should
poll smployees up rront about th0 trsnsition ss
soon 8s mansgement h8s msd0 $s dscision,

38

P.cpr.c to ovrraac !.wic. qu.llty
ot tho locat labor rgcncy

Cisco Systems China decidod in l9gg to conven
its five repressntative and liaison otfices in

{
=

To sxpand hs existing opsrations rspidly,

/

Companios should try to und€rstsnd ths issuBs

Srt r doadllnc for omploy..t
to .lgn th. n6w omploymcnt

2 contaact

Ciscob trrnsition was delayod in two locations bscausa somo 0mploysgs did not sign
their nBw omploymsnt comracts, which 8re
requirod as part ofths diroct employment procoss, in s timsly manogr. When convsning into
s WFoE. I company should s€t a dosdlins for
th€ signing of this contract, allowing snough
lime for rsviaw by smployses who are on vacEtion or l.av6ling. lf sn Blnployes doBs not sign
tho contract whhin lh€ sssigned poriod, ihe
conpsny should qivs the employes s final
notice or find out why he or she is unabla to
sion ths corlract. lfths Bmploy8o stilldoos not
sign tho contrscl docido immodistsly whoth0r
the compsny wants to keep ths smployoe or
chan0o his or her ststus to thot of 6 contract
smplovsB so 6s nol to delav tho whols proc€ss.

M6ko luturo iob oftorr contingrnt.
on ths omployeor rortlng out

3 thclr pcnoancl filo rltuatlont

-

Though Cisco! transition procesdad on
scheduls, 6oms smployoes wsrB unabls to
rssolv8 thsir smploymont status by the lime the
company had comploted the trEnsition, To
avoid lhis. compsniss should asl amploysos to
wo.k on tieir p€rsonnol filos b0foro they sro
di,ectly hirod by tho new WFoE. Human
rosourcas strlt snd tho bonerits Bdministroior
will hgve smaller wo*loads iltho company
rsquiros smploysssto fixthsir per8onnol iilss
bBfors oflsring th€m iobs in the nsw WFoE.
oncs smployoss $8n a new job, thsy 8rs lrss
likslyto sddr8ss probl€ms with their filos,
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Cisco s6lscisd ons nstionwidB labor egon-

tal benBlits pl6ns, primarily to enhance customor service and to stroanlino the procsss of
bBnGfits administrstion. Cisco's human
resources daptrlmsnt is lcan and thsrBtor€

wantgd to outsourcB this low-v8lue work to sn
outsids provid€r Cisco soon discovered thst its
o!fln corporato approoch to human resourc0s
was rsr moro sorvico-oriontad than that ol the
sBlected providsr. Ciscol human resourcss
staf[ spent marry hours working on improvinq
the intertsco b€twoen its employoBs and the
labor agBncy. To prevont this probiom, compani€s should assign 5 full-timo humsn resources
associats to hsndle transhion issues early in
dle procsss.

,- Do nol undar.mlm.t th.
J amount ol wo?k rcqulnd lor
thc t'rnaltlon procatr
- Cisco raalizsd during the trsnsition thsl it
nesdsd lo hts E tull.timo employ€s to coordin8te ths comp8ny's bsnofits plans. Tho compsny lound thrt consolidating smployoes'filos
into one labor agencyw6s long and tedious
lnd that sdditionsl slfon lrom humrn
rssourcss staff wss requirod to ensuro thstths
trsnsition w8s complatsd quickly. ll a compsny
do€s nol d0cids to uss s sinolB providsr, 8s
Cisco did. thsn sdditionsl holp trom thB human

rgsourc€s st8ff willbg necsssaryto coordinato
thE vrrious transition procassas.

-Charles

Kusn, John Liang,

and Annella M. Heytens

Charles Kusn and John Liang are human
rasourc€s manaq6rs 8t Cisco Systems China

union fee, and a welfare fund fee totaling 1.5
percent, 2 percent, and 14 percent, respectively,
of the employee's previous year's average
monthly salary. While these costs need not be
registered monthly on a company's profit and
loss statement as an expense, they must be included in a balance sheet account on d monthly
basis and spent by the end of the year, Companies may offset existing costs, such a\ training
expenses, health spending, and company activities, against these costs-once they have obtained approval from the tax and social insurance authorities.
a Supplementary benefits costs The benefits
plans that Iabor agencies provide for representative offices and JVs are typically less generous
than the benefts provided by WFOEs that manage their own plans. Labor agency plans are not
tailored to a company's needs, offer less flexibility in the selection of insurance vendors, and often include sub-standard benefit levels. There-

istration of mandatory and supplementary bene-

fits, travel assistance, and additional third-party
insurance such as life and accidental dcath and
dismemberment. Finally, the WFOE should investigate the labor agency's reputation and service quality thoroughly.

!n recent years, particularly in Shanghai, the socia!

security bureau has been conducting random audits ol
multinational companies. especially WFOEs. to determine
if the companies have been paying the required social
insurance. The fine lor noncompliance is a steep 0.2
percent ol the amount owed per day.

fore, a company converting into a WFOE

O Compensation costs In general, representa-

typically designs a new benefits plan that is com-

tive of6ces pay higher cash salaries to employees
than do WFOEs-largely because they offer
fewer bene6rs. Companies that are converting to
a WFOE thus sometimes reduce salary increases
during that year in order to afford a new benefits
program. This also allows existing cash compensation to adjust to WFOE levels.
O Explaining the new plans to staff After devoting resources and energy to setting up a new
benefits program, the WFOE must be sure to
communicate the plan's features to employees
ilcarly. These sessions also serve as opportunilies
to answer any questions employees nray have
about the program and to ensure that employees
fully understand and appreciate the newly implemented plans.

petitive with those of companies in its labor
market segment. Such supplementary plans usually include housing, retirement, medical, life, total permanent disability, and accidental death
and dismemberment insurance. The cost of this

new plan should be taken into consideration
when planning the transition process and selecting the appropriate insurance vendor Any insurance contract the company signs should probably be short term, because of the expected future
proliferation of insurance JVs with foreign carriers and the rapid evolution of the insurance
market generally.

a

Administrative costs Part of the manage-

ment fee that a representative offic€ pays to a labor agency covers the cost of administering the
employee's mandatory and supplementary benefits, payroll, personnel-related costs, and personnel-6le management. A WFOE should fore-

cast the cost

of administering such a

company-sponsored benc6ts program should it
decide to employ staff directly. The new plans
can be administered in-house or can be out'
sourced to one of the labor agencies. In-house
administration of the plan has the advantage of
preserving the confidentiality of the WFOE's
payroll information.
If a WIOE decides to outsource, it should
consider several factors when evaluating which
labor agency or benefits administrator to use.
The 6rst consideration is the labor agency's ability to service the company in the cities in which
it operates. A national provider makes the pro-

to negotiate. The
WFOE should also understand thc costs and
types of services rt requires. Admrnistration costs
range from Y50 ($6) to Y400 ($48) per month
cess and contracts easier

per employee depending on the level of service.
Lower levels of service generally involve only 6le
management while the top levels include admin-

Pott-tranrition lttuoa
To facilitate a smooth transition process, foreign companies must pay attention to a number
of issues in addition to those surrounding the la-

bor contract:

O Pa).ments to tlre local social security bureau
and the municipal housing fund Hiring a labor
agency to administer mandatory and supplementary benents minimizes the number of steps
the compan), must take to register all employees.
The labor agency will assist the company with
opening individual employee accounts for pen-

sion, housing, and other benefits. Thc labor
agency will submit the changes in the employee
to the social security bureau and municipal housing fund
and the monthly withholding front an emcensus and calculate the anrounts due

ployee's salary,

O Personnel file transfer If a WFOE asks a labor agency to kcep personnel 6les, the employees are usually asked to sign forms authorizing
the labor agency to transfer the 6les. The social
security bureau requires that an authorized
agent hold the personnel 6les and that the emThe China Eusiness Revrew November-0ecember
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ployees have the appropriate residency (htikoli)
status when making the necessary payments-

primarily their mandatory pension contributions. If employees have problems with their
files then the company must address the problems. For example, if employees do not have a
hukou \n the city in which they are employed,
the company may want to pay their social insurance contributions in the city where the employee is registered.

a Statutory sudits ln

recent years, particularly

carriers today are not necessarily equipped with
the technology to provide adequate customer
service to multinational corporations. These
providers are often slow and inefficient in frling
and processing claims, non-transparent in dis-

approving claims, and inadequately staffed to
handle customer inquiries. Companies should
therefore monitor these service providers and be
prepared to change providers if necessary.

A doliclto

b.hnc.

in Shanghai, the social security bureau has been
conducting random audits of multinational
companies, especially WIOEs, to determine if

To be successful as a WFOE in China, a company must devote time and effort to addressing

the companies have been paying the required so-

transition process. Unfortunately, the costs associated with employee bene6ts will undoubtedly
increase when a representative office or IV be-

cial insurance. The fine for noncompliance is a
steep 0.2 p€rcent of the amount owed per day.
Many representative offices have failed to comply

with social insurance payment requirementssometimes unintentionally. Companies are not
always aware that labor agencies do not include

the full required government contributions in
their fees, as mentioned above. In the past, companies were able to use ignorance as an excuse
for noncompliance; this is no longer the case.
O Administrator &nd benefits provider performance China's labor agencies and insurance

human resources issues during and after the

comes a WFOE. These costs can be offset, however, by the improvements in enrployee satisfac-

tion, loyalty, and economic security that result
when a company assumes direct responsibility
for employing its workers and controlling their
benefits. In fact, these potential strategic advantages can be important factors in a compan),'s
decision about whether to establish a WFOE in
China in the first place.
i

China Protects
Integrated Circuit D esigns
Continusd

lron page
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and resources, will need to address any careless
examination work done by SIPO.
Gapa romaln
Though the IC Design Regulations, as China's

6rst administrative legislation to protect IC designs, will undoubtedly benefit the country's
high-technology industry, they are not perfect.
The regulations lack detailed provisions on standards and timing in the examination of IC design registration applications. As mentioned, the
regulations also do not adequately define what
constitutes a "generally accepted standard design"-which is ineligible for protection. [n addition, the law seems to compromise the exclusive nature of an IC design holder's rights by
stating that an independently invented IC design
that is the same as a previously registered IC design is not an infringement. The regulations in-

clude no requirement for labeling IC designs
with markings to notiry the public that this IC
design is exclusively owned by the registered

owner. Finally, the regulations fail to state
whether customs protections are available for IC
designs and products. SIPO is expected to clariry
40
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these outstandinS uncertainties in future practice with future implementation rules.
Foreign companies that are contemplating an

investment in China's semiconductor industry
should draft a comprehensive contract to address
issues Ieft unresolved in the IC Design Regulations and its Implementing Rules. For example,
in foundry contracts, well-drafted disclaimers
and indemnification clauses are necessary to
avoid inft ingement liabilities.
Investors will also find it necessary to keep in
mind the protections provided by other Chinese
intellectual property laws for IC design and related products. The common wisdom that calls
for developing a comprehensive multilayered
IPR protection strat€gy remains the best way to
protecl IC design products in the Chinese market effectively. For example, different aspects of
semiconductor IC products are protected by IC
design, trademark, copyright, and even patent
laws. Perhaps more important, the enforcement
of these intellectual property rights is still subject to the broader legal and business environment in China. Continued communication and
engagement with enforcement agencies and local
Sovernments are still the keys to IPR prolection
in China.
n
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uww.moftec.Bov.cn/moftec_en/ildex.html
The redesigned website for the Ministry of Foreign Trade
and Economic Cooperation (MOFTEC) includes a range of
new information, from nrinisterial background and policy
papers to press releases and statistics. The site posts links to

www.economist.com/courtries/China
The Economist's China Brieling website collects past artifiom the publication and from a variety of other online
media sources and provides a series ofbackground pieces on
cles

and foreign trade organizations. The most useful section of
this free site is a searchable database of MOFTEC laws and
regulations in English dating from 1949 to 1999.

various aspects of the country. Particularly useful is the
analysis of China's political forces and the monthly political
and economic forecast briefing. Some articles are available
only t<t Economist subscribers, and all visitors must pay for
full versions of the reports.
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also collects news from the PRC press on current proiects.

BeijingToday is a weekJy English publication launched by
the Beijilg Youth Daily in May 2001. Articles cover everything from vacation ideas to housing tips, but most issues
focus on business deals and urban development in the Bei
jing area. Articles are free and arranged by topic.

local foreign -investmen t offices, chambers of commcrce,

rrr,v.chamber.org.hk /wto
The Hong Kong Chamber of Commerce's "WTO Corner" features recent world Trade Organization (WTO)
news, largely taken from PRC sources and organized by industrial sector. The site also offers researcb reports written
by the Chamber of Commerce and PRC and Western online
and media sources, free of charge. visitors can 6nd a calendar of conferences and other events sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and a number of WTO-related
links. The site notes that plans are under way to establish a
forum for snrall and mcdium-sized businesses.

SITES IN CHINESE
www'wtochinese.com
This privately run, nonproGt website is a good source of
information on China's WTO entry and its possible impacts
on various industries within China. All articles are free and
are excerpted fiom newspapers, magazines, books, and other
websites in China. The site includes a timeline of WTO-entry negotiations, summaries of WTO rules, and the full text

of the bilateral

market-access agreements

with the United

States and the European Union. The site plans to provide

in-

termediary seryices to small and medium-sized enterprises
that want to enter the international market.
www.cacs.gov.cn

http://europa.eu.int/comm/trade/bilateraUchina/china.htm
This Europeao Commission website offers information
on bilateral trade with China. The site posts press releases
and articles on past and current trade negotiations, including highlights of the EU-China bilateral trade agreement
signed in 2000. Visitors can also link to the official site of the
European Commission in China (wrw.ecd.org.or ), which
contains more recent EU-China trade statistics, posts the
EU-China newsletteq and lists a number of EU-China cooperation projects. Both sites are free of charge but contain a
fair anrount of outdated information.
wrw.drc. gov.cn/e/index.htm
The English-language website for the PRC Development
(DRC) of the State Council offers general
background information on the DRC and its leaders, including brief sunmaries ofeach branch of the organization.
Most useful is the database of several hundred research abstracts dating back to 1999, Complete texts of the studies, as
well as books and the DRC journal, are available only by
Research Center

purchase from DRC.
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Run by the Antidumping and Antisubsidy Oflice of the
State Economic and Trade Comnrission, this website posts
recent information on antidumping lawsuits filed by and
against China, including a number of case studies. The site
also provides tips to Chinese enterprises on how to avoid
antidumping lawsuits. Available free of charge is recent information on China's wTO accession, the full text of 10th
Five-Year Plan reports by various industries, and a number
oftrade laws (some ofwhich include English versions).
www.wto-tbt.Bov.crl
This website, run by the State Administration of Quality
Supervision Inspection and Quarantine, provides background information on the WTO Agreement on Technical
Barriers to Trade, related agreements and notifications, and
Chinese and international standards databases. The fiee site
also posts PRC technical regulations and conformity assessment procedures, including system and product certification, lab accreditation, and environmental and safety label-

ing. The English version of the site lacks many of these
features.

r'r,+.1,r,,wtoinfo.

net.cn

The WTO Information Inquiry C€nter, run by the
China Institute of Reform and Development in Hainan Island, is the 95th WTO inquiry center established in the
world with help of the WTO. The center provides infornation on WTO regulations and news relating to WTO activities and China! entry into the organization. The center's
database contains official WTO statistics and documents.
The center provides fee-based consulting services to Chi-

www.shanghai.gov.cn
Launched in September, this wcbsite brings together all
of the existing sites run by the Shanghai Municipal Governnrent and serves as the city's main resource for municipal services and information- City residents can use the site
at no charge to apply for business and household registration permit5. locate information on governnrent services,
and access government policies and regulations.
Chen, Dong Ke,
-Dennis
Nazihq Hossah, afid Drake Weisert

nese enterprises.

Hetaining [hinese [mployees
Continued fron page 35

various levels of management. Naturally, the more genuine
the interest and concern, the more effective it is likely to
be, but even just going through the motions is better than
ignoring this basic desire to humanize a corporate relationship.
a Welcoming newcomers
One of the most important elements in a company's
retention strategy is a commitment to ensure that the
newcomers feel welcome. "Companies should pay more
attention to bringing people into the organization," says
Helen Tantau of Korn Ferry. "lts like a guesr coming ro
your home, you need to take care of them from the beginning. Help them settle in, find their feet, see where they
are going."
The FIE environment is demanding for all concerned,
but the effort it takes to integrate new employees-especially managers-into the company will be worthwhile in
the long run, A smooth start and a thorough introduction
to the workings and goals of the company can help make
new employees feel like valued team members, encourage
them in their work, and build their loyalty to their new
comPany.
Some retention tools straddle the line between tangible
and intangible. These include autonomy, empowerment,

recognition, and credit. Upper-level managers are far more
likely to stay if they are given the independence they need
to make a mark and if they receive public recognition for
their successes. Firms should also make clear to everyone
that top-level Chinese managers will have the opportunity
to move on to senior management positions; if a glass ceiling seems to €xist, with all of the top posirions staffed by
expatriates, the turnover rate is likely to be higher. One
way of making the possibility of promotion clear is to
identify high-potential employees and put them on an rc-

celerated career track. Another, of course, is to staff top
positions with local managers.

Motrurlng gffectivengta
One aspect of retention policy that should be tangi-

ble-but often isn't-is

the success or failure of various re-

tention tools. Most companies can quote their turnover
rate in an instant, but have a much harder time explaining
why turnover continues at that rate or how retention tactics affect it. Since companies invest a considerable amount

of time and money in retention tools, an analysis of their
effectiveness is certainly worth the effort.

Of course, when conducting an analysis, companies
must consider such factors as the age of their workforce
and the structure of the company. FIEs that hire a large
percentage of recent college graduates will inevitably have
a higher turnover rate than those that employ ntore people
in their 30s or 40s. Similarly, FIEs that have tlat organizations in China will have higher turnover rates than those
that have deeper hierarchies and more opportunities for

promotion.
HR broad and

bultcr

For the near future, China will suffer a dearth of educated, experienced, and self-motivated men and women
capable of managing in a global economy. Competition to
hire managers with the most desirable quali6cations therefore will remain stiff, with pervasive poaching, salary inflation, and localization efforts hobbled by problems with recruitment and retention. while Chinat impending WTO
entry will eventually bene6t HR development, in the short
terrn the arrival of ncw foreign companies into the China
nrarket will likely heighten rivalry among FlEs to attract
and rctain talented and experienced managers. Finding, retaining, compensating, and training workers will thus still
be the bread-and-butter work of most HR departnrents in
7,
foreign hrms in China.
The China Business Review November-December
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The Green Diesel Initiative
Peter 0. Hartzell and Eugenia Katsigris

I
I

A case study
of an effective

coalition
that could
become a

model for future
interaction with

the Chinese

government

ocal sovernment oolicvmakers in several
Chrnlse <ities. und", pi.rru." to clean up
Luan,a,a emrsslons. Degan Iargetng ano rn
some cases outlawing diesel vehicles in early
2000. But the technology-specific regulations
thar the governments of Beijing; Dalian, Liaoning Province; Qingdao, Shandong Province;
Shanghai; and Xiamen, Fujian Province, issued
or proposed failed to take relative emissions levels into consideration. This meant that a clean
diesel engine with emissions equal to Euro 2, or
the emissions level of European diesel vehicles in
2001, might be prohibited, while a spark ignition
(gasoline, natural gas, or liquid petroleum gas)
engine with higher emissions levels could remain
on the road. Furrher, the authorities announced
the changes in the regulations with little or no
prior notice, and in some instances-as in the
case of gasoline passenger cars--even retroactively. This process is in sharp contrast to the approach in many other countries where emissions
regulations are agreed upon years before implementation to give i[dustry time to prepare for
compliance.
As foreign investors are well aware, this kind

Pow€r G€n€ration.

Eugcnic l(rtrigrir
is an ind€pendent business 8nd
environmental consultSnt.
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In the past, foreign businesses in China have
taken several approaches to addressing sudden

government policy changes. One popular
method has been for companies to work
through their respective trade associations, national chambers of commerce, or embassies in
China. This method has met with notable success, particularly when concerning high-profile
and cross-sector issues, such as World Trade Or-

ganization (WTO) negotiations. But these
routes are nation-specific and can, as a result,
lack the leverage of multilateral representatron

or an industry-specifrc focus. Accordingly, these
organizations have recognized the need for
more issues-based initiatives and cross-national
representation and have participated in and
even helped to organize such efforts. The US
Embassy in Beijing, for example, facilitated the
incubation stage of a multilateral anticounterfeiting coalition.

Another approach that foreign businesses
have found to be effective in some cases is lobbying as an independent company using a public
relations 6rm or other agent to help push a cause

of sudden policy change is all too common in
China. Bold new government programs are

or issue. The extremely stronB connections

launched without prior notice. Agencies and departments are suddenly formed, reorganized, or
closed. These problems are only compounded by

(guaruci) that can result fiom this approach can

To counter this opaque, unpredictable regula-

translate into favorable treatment for the company over competitors, particularly in the case of
project bidding. Well-known examples of this
approach include MTU Friedrichshafen, the marine and industrial engine division of DaimlcrChrysler, which has had success in the PRC mili-

tory environment, some foreign companies in

tary vessel market, and Wartsila Corp., the

China have joined together to express their concerns about specific issues to the Chinese government. The Green Diesel Initiatiye is an example of one such effort. The initiative, a coalition
of nine foreign engine and auto manufacturers

Finnish medium-speed engine maker, which has
come to dominate China Ocean Shipping Co.
business for propulsion engines.
Foreign companies in China, as in any other
country in the world, will always 6nd it important to foster strong relationships with key ministries and officials. Yet relationships may become less effective in the future at making the
working and regulatory environments in China

the tension, and at times outright rivalry, between the central and provincial governments.

Pctcr D. H.izlll,
lormerly general manager of
Cummins lnc.'s Automotivo 8nd
Marins businssses in Esst Asia,
is now exscutivs dirsctor ot
0lobal Marketing lor Cummins

Th. dovolopmont of

from three different countries-Robert Bosch
CmbH, Caterpillar Inc., Cummins Inc., DaimlerChrysler, Dana Corp., Isuzu Motors Ltd., Sca-

nia Truck, Volvo Truck, and Valvoline Co.formed in 2000 to educate the government on
technical issues, to advocate for the revision of
the new antidiesel regulations, and to help China
establish effective future vehicle-emissions reguIations.

Tho China Business Review

more predictable. ln particular, the WTO will
scrutinize China's special treatment agreements
closely. Also, as more competitors gain footholds

in the Chinese market, quiet bilateral agreements
may be more difficult to anange.

A third approach to influencing policy in
China has been the use of the foreign media to
apply pressure on an agency with regard to an issue. But some foreign companies worry that
publicizing a problem could cause the Chinese
counterpart to lose face which, the companies
fear, might sour valuable relationships.

Foreign industry associations have operated
in China for years. Complementing their efforts

in recent years have been these China-based
coalitions of foreign companies formed for the
sole purpose of addressing China-speci6c issues.

Examples include, in addition to the Green
Diesel lnitiative, the Quality Brands Protection
Committee (an anticounterfeiting coalition); the
E-Commerce China Forum; a holding company
interest group; and an international, cross-industry coalition that successfully lobbied against
PRC regulations requiring registration of encryption software. Though no two of these coalitions are alike, many share a number of characteristics. First, by definition, the coalitions are
multicompany and most are also multinational.
Also, the coalitions tend to be more issue- than
industry-focused. In some cases, a third party
has helped manage the coalition.

Grcan

Di...l lnltl.tivo

The Green Diesel Initiatiye grew out of the
China Auto Forum, a more general, loose group

of about 20 foreign auto firms that

meets

monthly for breakfast discussions. While the
auto forum is informal and lacks funding or officers. each member company of the initiative
provides substantial funding (over $40,000 per
company during the first year), and the group
has elected two chairs.
The Green Diesel Initiative developcd the
general goal for its 6rst year of educating key officials and decisionmakers across China about
the benefits of modern, clean diesels. [ts second
year has focused more on one-on-one meetings
with speci6c, higher-level decisionmakers.
The initiative's approach combines media-directed efforts, technical seminars, and high-level
meetings with the Chinese government. Members of representative companies play an active

role in the coalition under the coordination of
Automotive Resources Asia Ltd. (ARA). ARA facilitates meetings, proposes and leads marketing
communications initiatives, tracks local regulatory proposals, and coordinates with the initiative's co-chairs to lead decisionmaking among
the members, among other activities.
The initiative distributed three editions of its
newsletter to more than 5,000 industry and government-related contacts in 2000, and launched
a website, www.gteen-diesel.com. The group organized four technical seminars in maior cities
for 500 PRC government, technical institute,
and media participants. Press releases and interviews resulted in more than 500 published articles.

Members of the Green Diesel Initiative believe
that these efforts were instrumental in speeding
up local governments' alteration of their diesel
policies in 2000. At the central level, the State De-

velopment Planning Commission (SDPC) criticized the banning of diesel in certain cities and
the State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA) issued an amendment to the Air Pollution Prevention and Control Law that requires
local governments to obtain special State Council
approval before rssuing their own emissions reg-

ulations. Also, the China Association of Auto
Manufacturers-formerly part of the State Ad-

The Green Diesel lnitiative grew out ol the China Auto
Forum, a loose group ol about 20 foreign auto firms that

meets monthly for breaklast discussions.
ministration of Machine Industry-submitted

a

letter to the State Council urging the government
to adopt policies to support the development and
application of modern diesels. At the local level,
the Shanghai Municipal Government rescinded

its proposed diesel-discriminatory regulations
while the Beijing Municipal Government began
to discuss the option of clean diesels. The
Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, government
also began developing plans to introduce highquality diesel engines.
In the second year, 0s an indication of the
coalition's success, Scania Truck and Valvoline
joined the initiative, as did the China Society of

Automotive Engineers. ln October 2001 the
group conducted a benchmarking visit to Germany. The initiative targeted top government officials from four Chinese cities known for their

awareness of environmental issues-Beijing,

Dalian, Qingdao, and Xiamen-and invited
them to meet with their German counterparts to
discuss common concerns about environmental
economics, clean air, and regulatory drafting and
enforcement.

Why G.oen Dlotol workod
The recent success of this coalition may be
due to the sophisticated relationship that has developed between foreign companies and the government over the last decade. For example, the

coalition has approached the Chinese government less aggressively than it would have the US
or a European government. To ensure that its activities did not rub the government or local industry the wrong way, the group launched the
education phase of its objective lirst. Only after
nearly a year of cducational programming did
the advocacy part of the initiative come into
play, and only then ar the request of SEPA, which
asked the coalition to put forward specifrc policy
recommendations.
The China Eusiness Review NovemberDecember
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This request from Chinese policymakers for
input from foreign industry was important to the
success

of the initiative. As a result of reductions

in government stafhng since 1998, many Sovernment oflicials today lack access to much-needed
data and have had difficulty managing their
workloads. Some have expresscd a desire for research organizations and other groups to provide
relcvant information in manageable formats that
include specific policy recommen dations. In
some cases officials have appeared unfamiliar
with the policymaking process and have welcomed informal training or exchange in this area.

Pitt ll..voidod
Once the green diesel coalition formed its
membership concept, 6nancing mechanism, decisionmaking process, and strategy, it needed to

The Chinese policymaking process still often lails to

accommodate industry input in many areas-despite
recent progress in the area ol transparency. such as the
government's ever-more-Irequent circulation of draft laws
among foreign and domestic outside legal advisers.
ofpotential problems that face
such groups. For example, the Chinese policymaking process still often fails to accommodate
industry input in many areas-despite rccent
progress in the area of transparency, such as the
governmcnt's ever-more-frequent circulation of
draft laws among foreign and domestic outside
legal advisers. Fortunately SEPA wrs open to industry input.
The Creen Diesel Initiative also addressed the
conflicting objectives and competition anrong
participating companies. One Western diplomat
in Beijing noted that the "divide and conquer"
strategy is often the downfall of such groups, with
the llovernment "going out of its way b strike individual deals with individual companies," while
the group as a whole pursues standardization. The
diplomat explained that while the chair or chief
operating officer of a company may be steadfast
in calling for legislatron. the chief representatives
based in Beijing are often subject 6rst and foremost to sales pressures, and will pursue individual
deals or exceptions and "back off" fiom coalition
participation once they cut their deals. Thc Green
Diesel Initiative instituted a rule that prohibits individual mcmbers from visiting members of the
Chinese government alone, and chose the cochair organizational structure to ensure that no
address a number

one person or compan), dominates.

Coalitions may also present problenrs in
terms ofcost and complexity ofcoordination. As
mentioned, the green diesel group chose to out-
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source coordination and much

of implementa-

tion, 6nanced by contributions from participating companies. Coalitions may find it dimcult to
isolate and measure results. Although the Green
Diesel Initiative saw measurable policy changes
in its iirst year of existence, it is difficult to say to
what extent these policy changes resulted from
the coalition's activities. To help measure goals,
Mitchell Presnick, vice president of Edelman PR

Worldwide and vice chair of the American
Chamber of Commerce in China, suggests that
coalitions develop goals with a timeline. These
should include general goals, such as raising the
profile of an issue with the government, and speci6c goals, such as having a meeting with a particular official and obtaining press coverage.
Sometimes it is diflicult to know why the general
objective was achieved; this is why specinc, measurable results are important in justifuing the
coalition's continued existence.
While free riders arc a problem intrinsic to
coalitions, they wcre not a problem for the green
diesel group. Presnick notes that this may have
been because "nrajor industry players will want
to be in the room whcn ob)ectives are being set."

lnclu3ion of Chinaac companiea
The Green Diesel lnitiative, along with several of it< counterparts. has chosen not to include Chinese conrpanies despite the strength
these companics would seemingly offer the
coalition. One major reason fbr this decision is
that in fact, locirl and international companies
have conflicting interests. For example, the international companies had the goals of achieving
predictable, enforceable regulations, with the
lower the emissions standard, the better. Though

both local and foreign groups wanted diesel to
remain a technology option, the stringent regu-

lations the international companies preferred
would hurt local cornpctilors, who were unequipped to meet those enrissions levels. Chinese
companies also wcre either unable to afford the
expense of hiring a third-party coordinator or
did not view such an invcstment as worthwhile.

An appro6ch whoto timo haa como
The dynamic, uncertain, and opaque nature of
the Chinese business environment will likely persist for the foreseeable future, despite the gradual

opening that WTO entry should bring. Companies can mitigate the risks of this environment by
working together on specifc issues. Such cooperation can help inprove understanding of the decisionmaking process in China-fiom the timing of
decisions to identirying thc agencies involvedand can, in some cases, affect this process. Even if
future efforts take a different form than the coalitions that have emerged to date, the phenomenon
clearly signals the start of a new phase in which
foreign companies are able to communicate their
interests to the Chinese government effectively
i,
through cooperative initiatives.
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NCR Corp. (US)

Will supply

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
China Medi6 Network Ltd.,a subsidiaryofADV Group Ltd. (Australia);
Tom.Centm Ltd., a subsidiary of Tom.com Ltd. (Hon8 KorS)
Willlbrm an advcrtising company locusingon outdoor advcrtiscmcnt in
China. (Auslralia:38%-PRC:62%). $10.47 million. 8/01.

I

NVE STME

BOC

with self-service technology for ATMs. $13 nillion.8/01

NTS IN CHINA

Swiss State SecEtariat for Economic

Willset up

a

AffaiB (Swit?rrland)/CDB

venture capilal management firm,lhe Sino SwissVenture

CapitalFund ManaSement Co., Ltd.,to establish and manage investment

OTHER

firnds and provide consultinSservices. (Switzcrland:1196-PRC:67%).

Tom.com Ltd. (Hong Kold/Chinese Gymnastic Association

S

1.2

million. T/01.
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OTHER

of the Chinese National Gymnastic Squad. T/01.
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Signed agreemenr to cooperate in tradinS fi nancial derivative products.8/01

Agricultural Commoditiss rnd Tochnology

Goldmaa Sachs Group,hc.(US), Merrill Lynch & Co.,Inc. (US)/ABC

OTHER
United N.tiols/Gove.nmcDt of the PRC
Will .ooperate in experiments on sustainable land
China. $6 million. 8/01.

Si8ned a8reements sanctioncd by ihe Intcrnalional Swaps and Derivativcs
use

Associalion to facilitate

in ten localions in

fi

nancial-derivativc product lransnclions. 8/01.

Internatiolal Air Transport Asso(iatioD (IATA)/ICBC
Signed agrcemcnt to clear IATAS plane

li.kel proceeds in China.8/01
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C H

San Francisco State University (SFSU, US), China VeDlures

INA'S IM PORTS

SFSU

Inc (Canada)

hcully will train Chincsc bank employr'cs. 8/01.
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will supplytheChina Financial CertificationAuthoritywithenhanced
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Co,,

Ltd. (LiaoninS)
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Sinobull Info.matiol Ltd.
(

a

subsidiary of Harlcourt Companies,lnc.

US)/Bark of Communications

Willjointiy develop

a variet y

of linancial produc ts tbr lh.lbreiSn exchanSe

trading markct. T/01.

stcln Sto{an &

Co.

(

Us)

opened an officc in Shanghai to provide consulting services in corporate
governance and financial management. 7/01.

Chemical3, Petrochemic!lr,
rnd Rollted Equipmont

Csrrefou, SA (F aDce)
Will sel up a procurement and distribution center in Shenzhen,
Cuangdong Provinc€. 7/01.

C

HINA'S IM PORTS

SpurVentures In.. (Canada)
Will distribute I million tons of diammonium phosphate ( DAP) and
nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium (NPK) ttrtilizers to a group of 12 Chinese
fcrtilizcr nrarketing and distribution companics in Anhui,Henan, Hunan,
Liaoning, Shaanxi, Shandong, and Shanxi provinccs and GuangxiZhuang
Autonomous Rcgion. 7/01.

DuPont-Hongji Films Foshan Co.,Ltd.,ajoint venture betHeen DuPont
Teijin Films Ltd. (US) and Foshan Plastic6 Group Co., Ltd. (GuanSdonS)
Opcncd

!

branch in NinSbo, Zh.jianS Province. 7/01.

Wal-Mart Stores, Itrc. (US)
Opened a branch store in Kunming,Yunnan Prcvince.7/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Air Liquide Shan8hai Co,,Ltd.,a unit offAir LiquideSA (France); Air
Products and Chemicali (Chila) Investment Co.,a unit ofAii Products
Chemicals Inc. (US)

Will lbrm

Elect?onic3 and Computer Software
CH

ioint venture,Wuxi HiTech Gascs Co-, in liangsu Province,
to manufacturc liquid gases. (Fran.e:50%,US:50%). 8/01.
a

Bayer China Co., Ltd,, a unit of Bayer AG (Germ.ny)/Shanghai Chlor-Alkali

Chemicel Co.
Will form joint venture to build

a polymer plant in Shanghai.
(Gernrrny:90(b-PRC: l0%). $340 million. 8/01.

BP Chemicals Co., Ltd., a subsidiaryofBP plc (UK)/ShsnShai
Petrochemicals Co., a subsidiary of Sinopec
Will cstablish loint vcnture to build a pctrochrmicals romplex in Shanghaito
producc cthylcnc. $2.7 billion. (Ul(:50% PRC:50h).8/01.

MarubeniCorp. (Japan), Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd. (lapan)
Will ttrm roint v!.ntu rc, Nantong Rayon ChcmicalCo., Ltd., in Jiangsu
PrLrvincc, to nranDfaclure acrylic rcsin pcllcts.
(Marubcni:20%.Mitsubishi:80%). $-10 million. 8/01.

IN

A'S

IM POFTS

eBridge Software Inc., a subsidiary of Bridge Information Systems Inc. ( US)
Won contract from China Merchanls Bank to build financial web site.8/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
DiSital An8el Corp,,
(US)/Shenyang

a

subsidiary ofApplied Digital Solutions,lnc.

Du'ourlan DiSital Communicitions Net Corp. (Liaoning)

Will establish joint venture to manul'aclure,markel,and distribute Digilal
Angcl lcchnology in China. 8i01.
Hon Hai Pr€.ision Industry Co., Ltd. (Taiwan); World Wiser Ele.tronics

Inc., a subsidiary of United Microelectronics Corp. (Taiwan)
Will tbrm joint venture in Bciiing to manufacture mobile phonc componcnts.
8/0t.
Kingston Technology Co.,Inc. (US)/Chin! Grcat Wall Computer Shenzhen
Co., Ltd. (Guangdong)
Willcstablish joint venture, Kin8ston Technology Electronics (Shanghai) Co.,
Ltd.,lo supply US multinat ional compan ies in China with memory modules.

Consumer Goodr

(US:80%-PRC:20%). 8/01.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Prodeo Techrologies

British sutar (Overseas) Ltd-(UK)/wuxuan sugar Mill (Guangxi)

(Guangdong)

lrc

(US)/Sheaz,hen Electronics Group Co., Ltd.

Establishcd sugar processing joint venture. $7.6 million.

Will establish joinl venture to manufacturc semiconductor pro.essing

(UKr70%-PRC:30%).

equipmcnt in Shenzhen, Guangdong Province. S/01.

9/01.

Jusco Stores (Hon8 XonB) Co., Ltd.,a subsidiary of Jusco Co.,Ltd. (lapan)
Will sct up rctailingjoinl vcnture, Shcnzhcn Jus.o Friendship Stores Co., Ltd
(laF

rn:65%

PRC:-15%). $6.65

million.8/01.

Malays Glass Products Sdr Bhd., a unit of Fraser & Ne.ve Holdings Bhd.
( Mal.,asir)/Iuop.i Ye63t Liqoor Co.(Sichuan)
Establisht'd joinl venture to manufacture glass products.
(Malaysia:6090-PRC:40%).

$28 million. 8/01.

Tom.com Ltd.(Hong Kong)/China National Publications Import & Export

(Group) Corp.
Establishcd joint vcnture to help Tom.com identify prospective media
partncrs and distribute its publi.ations in China. $604,000.

lllong Kong:70% PRC:10%).

E/01.

Exide TechnoloSies, Inc. (US)i ShenyanS DorSbei StoraSe Battery Co., Ltd

(Li6oning)
Will establish joinl venture,ExideShcnyang Industrial BatteryCo.,Ltd.,
to produce medium and large nctwork batteries. (US:65%-PRCr35%).
$25 million.7i01.

Matsushita Battery Induslrial

Co. (Japan),

Matsushita Electric

Industri.l

Co. (Japan)
Set

upjoint venture to produce nitkel-cadmium batteries.

$.18.25

nrillion.

7tlt.
Tokai C.Ibon Co., Ltd" (lapan), SGL Carbon AG (cermany)
Will form joint venture in Shanghai to manufacture and market Braphitc
clcclrodc uscd for steel production in China.7/01.

OTHER
OTHEN

Wal-Mrrt Stores, Inc (US)
Opened a branch store in Shenyan8, LiaoninS Province.9/01

Asialnfo Holdings

hc

(US)

Won conlract from China Nelcom to p.ovide (onvergent billing software to
expand its data network 9/0 L

Amway Corp. ( US)
opened a cosmctics counter at

a

shopping mall in Pudong, Shanghai. S/01
Sun Television Cybernetworks Holdin8s Ltd. (Hon8 Kong)/Sina.com

Toshiba Corp. (fapan)/Xiaoya Group (Shandong)

Will outsourcc washing machine production to Xiaoya Group.8/01

(Beiiing)
Will

merSe

with Sina.com by sclling 29% of its

shares. $8

million.9/01
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Environmental Technology and Equipmsnl

Alcalcl SA (Fran.e)
Will cooprrate with elong.com, linktonc.com, netcase.com,sina.com, and
sohu.(om to provide contenl foruscrs ofits wirelcss application protocol

OTHER
ADB

8/01.

Will provide technicai assislancc lo combat desertiEcation in western china,
Cirrus Logic,lnc.(US)/CentralSemiconductorManufactutingCo.,Ltd.
(lianSsu)

particularly Gansu Province. $610,000. 8/01.

signcd hvc-ycdr tbundry manulacluring agrccmcnt in China.8/01.

Food and Food Procesring
Dalian BHR Consultalcy Services,

a

unit ofPSA Corp. (Singapore);

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

iPlanet E-Commerce Solutions (US)
Signcd MOU to cstablish an c-commcrca (ompclcncy cenler in Dalian,

LiaoninS Provini:e. 8/01.

Vin Alcools et Spiritueux de France,a subsidiary of Castel Group
(France )/Yanrai Changrr Pioneer Wine Co., Ltd- (Shandong)
Willestablish joint venturc,Yantai Changlu.Castel Winc

Dra8onVenture, In€. (US)/Digiark Information Te.hrology Corp. (Beijing)

Co., Lld., in Ya0lai,

Shandong Provincc. (Ftancc:.lOob-PRCi70\).$5 million.S/01-

SiSncd agracnrcnl lo provide cuskrnrcr scrvice and source parlners l,cr

vin Alcools

Digiark.8/01.

Institut Mdmoires de l'Edition Contemporaine ( Belgium)/Chongqing
Mi.rosystems Science

Co.,

in

Ltd.

Signcd MOU Io .oopcralc rn trarnins Chincsc lcahnitians and delcloping
taah n ici] I ach

et Spiritueur de France,a subsidiary of Castel Group
(France)fYantai Changyu Pioneer Wine Co., Ltd, (Shandong)
Willestablish joint vent u re', l-anglang Castt'l-Changyu Wine Co.,l.td.,

icvrmcnts. 8/0 L

l.a n8taog, Ilebc

i Provincc. (Franccr5lilo-PRC:49%). $-l nlillion.8/01

OTHER
McDorald's C..p. (US)
Plans to set up

Power Techrology, tnc. (US)

lm

franchises each

}lar in china fiom

2003 to 2011.8/01.

opcncd branch oflicc in Beiiing. S/01

Video DisplayCorp. (US)/Chunghwa Picture Thbes (Fuzhou) Ltd. (Fuiian)
Openwave Systems Inc. (US)

Medical Equipment and Devices
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

W)n conlract lrom litong Nctwork Conrnuniailtions Co., Ltd. to providc its
0fcnwdv.'" E mail Mx solution. 7/01.

GE Medical Systems, a

unit ofGefleral Electric Co.(US)

Established an industrialpark in Beiii0g Dconomic and TechnoloBical
Development Area to devclop, manufacture, and markel medical diagnosti(

Enginge

cquipment. $26 million. 9/01.

ring and Construction

CHINA'S EXPORTS

Motals, Min€rals, and Mining

China International Enteryrise Cooperativ€ Corp.; China National

Machinery and Equipment Import alld Export Corp.

liom the Government of Congo
lhc ftngo Riv.r $220 million. S/01.
Won conlrilct

to

build

CHINA'S EXPORTS
a hydropower plant on

Baoshan Iron and Steel Co.(Shanghai)
supplied Fiat S.p.A., in

ltafiwith

750 tons ofsheet steelfor automobiles

9/01.
CNPC
Won contract from Bitumenes orinoco, SA,a subsidiary of Petroleos dc

CHINA'S INVESTMENTS AANOAD

Venczuela,SA, to build a 6.5 metric ton orimulsion plant inVenezuela.

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce (Brazil)/ShanSiai Baosteel Corp.
willlbrm mininBioint venturc to explorc iron ore mine in Brazil

Slm million. T/01.

CHINA'S IM

PO

(Brazil:50% PRC:50%). 8/01.

RTS

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Xvaerner ASA (Norway)
Won contract from HangYangAir Liquidc Co., Ltd., ajoint venture betwcen

fAir

Liquide SA (France)and llangzhou Ilangyang 6roDp (Zhejiang),to

huild an air separation plant and

a production plant to manufacture

liquid

Pasminco Ltd. (Australia), Lee Kee Group Ltd. (Hong Kong)
Esl ablished

ioint vcnlurc to build

Provincir. (Australia:40qo,lhn8

a zinc alloy plant in

Ningbo,Zhcjiang

Kong:60%). $1.5 million. 8/01.

oxygcn and nitroSen in Wuxi, Jiangsu Province. $20.23 million. T/01.

OTHER

fin Te.hnology,In(. (Us)/Yunnan Tin Corp.

Mortan Constructiorl, Inc. (US)
Consrru.ted a hiSh'speed rod mill at llangzhou lron & Sleel Group Co.,

Willcooperate in technology lransfcr and market development in China

rn Zht';iang Province. 7/01.

8/0

OTHER

vi€tndm Mineral Corp./China National Non-ferrous Metals Import and

Governmenl ofKuwait
Willcxlcnd long-tcrm credit for thc construction of

Export Corp.
an

airport in Panzhihua,

Sichuan Province. $30.87 million. E/01.
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Signed M0U Io minc bauxilc in Da( Nong Dislrict
7101.

ofDa( Lac in Victnan

Miscellaneout

Power Generation Equipment

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Ondeo Services, a subsidiary of Suez SA
Won contracl from Covernment

ofthe

Ameromag Corp. (Us)/Qirgdao Wind Energy Gene.ation Equipment
Works, Ltd., Ll,C (Shandong)

(Frafte)
PRC to

a(quirc and manage an

Established joint venture,Qingdao A.romagWind EncrSy Equipmenl Works,

existing water produciion lacility in Shanghai. $.1.40 million.7/01.

Co., Lld.,

in Shandong Province,lo manufacture wind turbine generators.

8/0r.

SPH Mediaworks Ltd. (Singapore), Jade Media Works (Hon8I(ong)
Establishcd joint vcnture to dcvc'lop ttlevision programs in China.

(Singapore:50ot,Hong Kong:500i,). 59 million. 7/01.

Ploporty Management and Development
OTHER
AOL Time

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

warner Inc. (US)

Will broadcast full-time,Chinesr-language

channrls in Guangdong Province-

China Overseas Land and Investment Ltd.(Hong

News Corp., Ltd.

Ko[8)

Willacquirc sharcs in Beiiing Centcrgatc Building. $21million.

9/01.
C H

(Australia)

Willbroadcast full time,Chincsc language channcls in Guangdong Provincc.

T/01

INA'S IM PO RTS

LM EricssonAB (Sweden)
Won contracl from China Mobile to supplysecond phaseofits GPRS

9t01.

nctworktoover 50dties in ninc province'level a.eas, including Chongqing,
Pacific Certury Cyberworks Ltd. (Hon8 Kong)/China Unicom Yellow PaSes

lnformalion Co.,a subsidiary ofChina Unicom
Signed agreemcnl lo cooperate in China! yellow pagcs market.8/01.

6uangdong, Guangi, tlebei, Heilongjiang, Hubei, Jiangsu, Shandong,
and Shanghai.9/01.

Motorola Inc(US)
Won contracts from China Unicom locxpand thc CSM 900 and 1800

nelworlG in Fujian, Guangdong, Hunan, Jiangxi, and Shanxi provin.es and
Shenzhen,Guangdong Province,$260 million.9/01.

Potroleum, Natural Ga3, and Related Equipmont
OTHEB

ASere Systems, Inc. (US)

Agip China BVa unir ofENI S.p.A. (ltaly)/Qinghai Oil Corp, a unit
PetroChina

of

Won contract from lluawei Technologics Co.,Ld., in Guangdong Provincc,
to supply programmable network processors and protocol independcnt

Willconducl scismic surveys in thc Scbeiprospcct ofrhe Qinghaioil ficld
in Qaidam basin, Qinghai Provincc.8/01.

Alcatel SA (France)
Won.ontract from Sichuan Telecom Co.,a subsidi$y of China Telecom,
lo inslall a DSL nctwork in Sichuan Province. S/01.

Chevron Aust ralia Pty Ltd., a subsidiary of Chevron Corp. (US)/CNOOC

Internatioral Ltd.,

a

u[it

switch fabric products to devclop systcms for opt ical nctwo.ks- 8/01.

ofCNOOC

Signed MOU lo.xplc're thc lcasihilily oiacquiring gas interesls in lhc

Alcatel SA (France)
Won (ontGct fron Tibet Mobih Co.,a unit ofChina Mobile,to expand thc
GSM network in Ihc Tibet Autonomous Region. S/01.

Gorgon Arca, Auslralia, and to dcvrlop China\ gas markct- 8/01.

Husky Eneryy In.. (C&na&)/CNOOC
Willcarry out oilexploration in the PearlRiver Basin ofthe South China

Sea.

7t01.

Asialnfo Holdings Inc. (US)
Won

aontrr[t fron) Yunnirn Tclccom Co.,a subsidiary ol China Tclacom,

k) cxpand its nctwork capacity. $4

Pharmaceuticals

million.8/01.

Caripac.com Holdings Ltd. (Hong Kong),OyNokia AB ( Finland)
Won contra.l to supply Jilin Tchcom Co. with high spccd broadband

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

nclwork cquipnrcnl. 8/01.

Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. (Hong Kong)/Shanghai Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd.
Will form joint vcnturc to dcvclop and produce drugs based on tradilional

Nort.l N€tworks Corp. (C.nada)
Willupdate China Telecom\ mult iservice backbone networks in sevcralcities
throughout China. $8 million. 8i0l.

Chinese mcdicincs. $11.29 million. 8/01.

OTHER
Pcregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc. (US)/Medipharm Biotech
(Shanghai)

Co.,

OyNokiaAB (Finland)

Ltd.

Signed agreemcnt to supply Fuiian Telccom Co.with Nokiat D50e broadband
access solution. E/01.

Will.ooperat.in produ(tdevclopmcnt of lumornc.rosis therapy.9/01.

OyNokiaAB (Finland)
Won contract liom Guangdong Tclrcom

Portr and Shipping
INVESTMENTS IN

CH

Co., a

subsidiaryofChina Tclccom,

to supply broadband DSL equipmcnt loexpand Guangdong Tele.orn!

cxisling network. E/01.

INA

PSA Corp. (Singapore)/Guangzhou Harbor Bureau (Guangdong)

Oy Nokia AB

(Fidand)

Ilstablishcd joint vcnture to nranagc and operalc lhc containcr tcrminal at

Won contracl frcnr Shandong Tclccom Co. to cxpand broadband DSL

lluangpu XinSang, in GuangdonS Provin.e. (Singaporc:49%-PRC:514,).

nctwork.ovcragc in )inan and Qingdao in Shandong Province.8/01.

7i0l
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Korea Telecom Corp, (South Korea)

Redback Network$ lnc. (US)

Willsupply Suzhou CableTV station, in )ianSsu Province,with the platform
to providc broadband Internet servicc.8/0L

Opened a r.prrscntalive

olice in Shanghai.8i0l

Si€mens AG (Germany)/LeSeod Holdings Ltd. (Beijing)

Willjointly dcvclop wireless handheld deviccs in China.8/01

SiemensAG (Gcrmany)

Won.ontracl fiom China Mobile lo install

750 base stations and a n.'w

switching system to expand the networks in Shanglhai and Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region. $128 million. 8/01.

EnReach Technology, lnc. (US)
Established partncrship with Great Wall Broadband Netwo.k Service Co.,
Ltd. (GuanSdonS). 7i01.

Siemem AG (Cermary)
Won (ontract from China Unicom to installnew base stations and switching
systems. $68 million. S/01.

Flextronics International Ltd. (singdpore)/PTIC Information lnduslry
Corp. (Beijing)

Willcooperat. in sales,manufacturing,and

El.ctroIi6 Co., Ltd. (South Kofta)
Will supply mobile phone handsets to Konka Telccommunicalion Te.hnology
Co.,in GuangdongProvince.$102.1 million.8/01.

R&D plans for the Chintsc

aommuniairlions markel. 7/01.

Telsotr

Hyundai Group (South Korca)/soutec Inc (Guangdons)
Will jointly manufacture"Soutec-tlyundai"CDMA and third generation cell
phones. T/01.

Vertel Corp. (US)
Sold liccnse

N6v T&T,

ofits telecommunicalions management netwotk software

a

subsidiaryof wharf Group (Hong Kong)

product suite to Shanghai DatangMobile Communications Equipment Co.,

Si8ned direct libcr interconnection agreement wilh China Netcom,

Ltd. for Datang! CDMA equipment. S/01.

China Telecom. and China Unicom. T/0t.

Vodatel Networks Holdhgs Ltd. (Macao)
Won conlraal lromYantaiChina Teletom Co., in Shandong Provin.e,to

supply multiservice networking equipment to cnhanceYantai! Broadband
ATM/Frame Rclay networking capability. 8i 01.

Shin Satellite plc (Thailand)
Will lease about 20 percent of thc capacityofits iPSTAR satellite to China
Railcom. 3800 million. 7/01.
Vyyo lrrc, (US)/wuhrn Research Institute of lbsts and

Alcatel SA (Fr{nce)
Won contract lrom Ningria Unicom Co.,a unil ofChina Unicom,in Ningxia
HuiAutonomous Region,tosupplyanoptical transmissionqslcm.T/01.
Asialnfo Holdings In€. (US)
Won.ontracls from China Telecom to build broadband networks in
Shandong and Heilongjiang provin.es. $2 million. T/01.

Telecommuric.tioN

(Hubei)
Signed agreemcnt for V)?o to supplybroadband 6xed wireless systems on an

original equipmcnl manufacturer basisand for the wuian Research lnstitute
to serve as a syslem inlegralor for scrvice providcrs in China. T/01.
Wi-LAN Inc. (Canada)
signed two distribution agreemenls witl Sunbeam Technologies
Developmenr Corp.,i.l Beijing,and Speclrum Communi.ations Systcms
(US), a Chinesc distributor based in california. 7/01.

Cisco Systems, In(. (US)
Won contract from China Uni(om lo expand its voice-over-lP network by

supplying routers, switches, and access servers. $40 million. T/01.
Oy Nokid AB

\{ill

Transportation

(Finland)

provide Zhejiang Unicom

C HI
Co.

with equipmcnl to expand Is GSM

1800

nelwork. T/01.

Won contract from the Government of the PRC for 36 jetliners. $2 billion.

9/01.

Nortel Networks Co.p. (Canada)
Won conlract from Guangdon8 Telecom Co.to supplyan opticalbackbone

nelwork covcrinS Dongguan, Guan8zhou,

Hu izhou, Shantou, and Shenzhen

in Cuangdong Province. $10 million.7/01.

Partech

Co.,

NA'S IM PO RTS

The BoeingCo.(US)

Glarir

Inc. (US)
Will supply CoSCO with logistics software to automate the contracl, tariff,
and pricing activities of its shipping companics.8/01.

Lld, ( South Xorea)

Won contracl from Soutec Inc. in Guangdong Province to supply parts for
500,000 mobile phones. 7/01.

Nhsar Diesel Motor Co. Ltd. ( Japan

)

Will supply Dongfcng Chaoyang DieselCo., a unit ofthe Dongfeng
Auromobilc Corp., in Liaoning Province,with components and assisrance
ior assembling l,l53cc diescl cn8ines.8/01.

Redback Networks, Irc. (US)
won contraat from Gansu Tclecom co. to providc its short messagc service

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

platform. T/01.

ABC-NACO Inc. (Us)/Zhuz-hou Rolling Stock Works (Hunan)
will form joinr venture to manufaclure and sellABC NACo design

OTHER

suspension syslems and relatcd components lo thc Chinese market.8/01

Qualcomm Inc.(US)

52

Corp. (Taiw.n), Fat Eastern

Air
of

China

nen-generation CDMA wireless netvorking equiPment. 9/01.

Transport corp. (Taiwan), Tailvon Airport services co./Govcrnm.nt
Xiamen (FuiiaD)

Al€at€l sA (Fran.e)/lntrinsic Technology Inc. (Shanghai)
Set up a laboratory in Shanghai to test wirelcss communicllions.8/01

/
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Airliner (Taiwan),

Aiffays

Granted liccnse to Easlern Communi(ations Co.. Ltd. to manufacturc

EVA

Wi)lestablish an air cargo terminaljoint venturc in Xiamen lntcrnational

Airport. (Taiwan:49%-PRC:51%).

$27 million. 8/01.

Council Bulletin
Event Wrap-Up
Council Co-Ho.l. Dinne. for PRc

Upcoming Events

Mlni.ter of Forqign Alfair. Tang Jirruan

clude industrial restructuring, information-technology application, western China's development,

For€cast 2002

The US-China Business Council welcomed
Minister Tang Jiaxuan at a dinner in washinliton,
DC, on September 20. hosted in cooperrtion leith
The National Conrnrittee on US-China Relations.
Tang rrret with Presidcnt George W. Bush, Sccretary of State Colin Powell, and other US leaders
during his visit. His trip had been planned as an
opportunit), to discuss President Bush's visit to
China in October, but the events of September ll
reportedly shifted oflicial talks to LIS-China cooperation against terrorism. About 200 guests attended the Thursday evening dinner, after which
Tang delivered his only nrajor public rerrrarks in

and sustainable developnrent.

Ianuary .ll, 2002
Washingron, DC

Chins Bushcss 2002
February 4, 2002
Chicago, IL
February 6,2002
Los Aageles, CA
see

pdge 54

Washington, DC.
Tang expressed sympathy for the American
people and pledged that China rvill provide all
necessary assistancc in the international fight
against terrorism. He noted that the United States
.rnd China currenrly havc Jn opfortunrly to rmprove bilateral relations, particularl), through the
meetings between President Bush and PRC President Iiang Zemin during the Asia-Pacific Eco-

Wa.hlngton
September

Dinner Honored

Briefng: China's WTO Accession Featured

Jeffrey

Bader assistant US trade representative for China,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Mongolia
Issues Luncheon: ls There a "China Threat?"
A-nd IfThere Is, What Ar€ lts Policy Implications?

Fc;rtured Dr. Robert Suettinger, Maver Brown &
Plrrn,.rnd Dr. Robert Sutter, Georlletown LlnivcrsitY

Boiiing
october
Luncheon: APEC and US-China relations
Fcaturcd Council President Robert Kapp

Hong Kong

China's successful 2008 Olympic bid and impending World Trade Organization membership as positive steps for China, and spoke at length about
Chinir's "one China" policy with regard lo Taiwan.
Hr' .rlro mentioned th.rt China s ntort intportant
econonric refornrs rn the next five yeirrs will in-

october

lW Bekaert

of Foreign Affairs

october

nonric Cooperatiorr summit. Tang highlighted

china Airlines (Taiwan)
Willpurchasc 25% ofth.'shares ofChina Cargo Airlines in Shanghai.8/0)

PRC Minister

Tang Iiaxuan (see le/r)

Luncheon: APEC, US-China relations,
and China's commercial climate
Fcatured Council\rice President John Foardc

and Director ofChina Oper.rtions Pirtrick Powers

SA (BelSium)

oflhc

Won contract trom thc Covcrnment

PRC to supply a fcncc syslcm

tbr

rhc Bciiing-Guangzhou railwayproject.$1.40 million.7/01.

De8.o Co., Ltd. (Sinsapote)/Beijing Iinjian Taxi Co.
Willset upjoint vcnlurc to provide taxi servicr in Beiiing. $29.76 nrillion

Toyot. Motor Corp, (lapan)
Scl up investmcnt and markcting company, Toyota Motor (China) Invcslment

8/01.

Co., Ltd., in Tiaojin.

SNc-Lavs.lin Inc. (Canad.)/BeijirS No. 5 Subway Investment Corp,
Established joint venture to cooperatc in fundingthe conslruction oi lhc
5 subway in Beijing. (Canada:37.5q6-PRC:62.5%). $12 million. E/01.

$l million.

7/01.

No.

Man AG (Germany)/ZhengzhouYutong Coach ManufacturinS Co. (Henan)

Will form 50-50 bus manuf'acturingjoinl vcnturc. $36 nillion. 7/01.

CLASSIFIED

OTHER

R.mult

POSITIO

SA (F.ance)

Established Renauh lS

sc

8/01.

Mitsubishi Cory.(Japan),Mitsubishi Logistics Corp.
(Japan)/Transportation Bureauof the BeijingMunicipal Government
Established ioint vcnturc in Beiring lo build a 15,000 ml warchousc in a
B{ijing suburb. ( Japan:7{q

N

S WA NTE

D

ice center in Shcnzhcn, Guangdon8 Provinc..

PRC:26di,). $: 1.8.1

million. 7/01.

A mgr with l8 years' experience in int'l business dev., sales, mkt & distribution dev. & trade in industrial & consumer products. Built 2 JVs, I
wholly-owned entity, sales/mkg/distribution or0 in China. US N4BA &
executive mkt education. Mandarin/Shanghainese/English Spkr. Seek
a senior mgmt position. Contacl: James Nrao. Tel/Fax:920.451.9561,
E-mail: iianhua-james_mao@yahoo.com
The China Business
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THE US.CHINA BUSINESS COUNCIL
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

F O RE

CAST 2OO2

A MEMBERS-ONLY EVENT
EVENING RICEPTION. CAPITOL HILL

Wednerdry, Janurry 3O, 2OO2
MEETING

Thur.d.y, J.nu.rv 31, 2Oo2: 8:3O rm to 2:3O pm
Ths St. fiegis Hotsl,923 16th and K Strsels, NW, Washington. 0C

PANEL ONE: MACRO-TRENDS
Hu'3 on Farrt: Ghinat Ncw Leaderr
Ch€ng Li - Hamilton CollagB

Ching. or Contlnulty in Chinrl Foroign Policy: Proipoct. for US€hina B€htionr
Bobsn Ross - Boston College

Chinr'3 Economy: Salvor Lining orToughTimcr Ahoad?
Fred Hu - The Goldman Sachs Group, lnc. (invited)

PAN EL

TWO: MARKET OPERATIONS
Th6 8u31not! Climrto

Patrick PowBrs - The US-China Business Council

Markot Oponine and Compotitlon: How to Nrvigato thc lT Landrcape
Ken 0ewoskin - PricewaterhouseCoopers

New Entry and Exh

Strlt.giel

Nicholas Howson - Paul, Weiss, Bilkind, Wharlon & Garrison

China in tho WfO: Gotting Down to Bu3inot!
Dan PricB - Powsll. Goldslein, Frazer & Murphy

NEXT STEPS fORTHE UNITED STATES AND CHINA
Lunchoon Addross

R6gi3tr.tion too by Jan. 4: t350 -

includes rec€ption, meeting, repons, and luncheon; $100 luncheon only
Rsgistration atter J8n.4: $450 - sntlre program; S150 luncheon only

Hotol Accommodations lor Wednesday, January 30:

PleBse callThe St.

Be

gis (www.stregis.con)al

800.562.5661 or 202.879.691I for reservations at a special group rat6: $199 single/double +

tax. lndicatethstyou are

with the US-China Business Council Fore casl 2002 meeting. Tho clll-oll drt! tor this ialr L Wodno3dry, Jrnr!ry 9.
All ressrvations must be guaranteed with a major credit card or accompaniEd by a lirst-night room deposit.

Foi morc information, or to rogister, contsct: Tho US-China Businsss Council
Gloris Gonz6ler-Micklin, Director ot Programs, Tel: 202.429.0340. Far 202.775.2476; or visit our website
www.us c h i n a. ot g/ne n b e ts/No g ra ns/u p c o n i ng ev ents. hnn I

CHINA BUSINESS

2O02

A members and prospoctive Council mombers'event

Chicago: Monday. February 4

'For information

on China Business 2002 and Council membership company qualifications,
please visit our websile. www.uschina.ory
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profit to.foat suppll' cbain. MOL giues -you funowtiue solutions pou,ered
tln kryesl global lransportalion and lagistics ttctu,orks in the u,orld.

by one of

O eol lhe Ltrgest afid,+losl Dit'ers.'Fleets u,ltich ifi(htdT (,b lttifler
(nrriers.
Rulh.lhnher L.\:G/LPq. .llulli-P'tpose :ibips t,td
Glofu .lhtlli,rtnhl lo.qistics A(nbilities. s:m'ic?s. rulegies dnd $lutions.
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r1le

I-

f.L\l. lcc
d Reliahle h{ontuion fbu Ettahled b-y tlte
est in lT Iwbnologt.
Global O.slo er ,len'ce .\ehrcrk lhhetlfiu ils Lual Kruu'ledge,
lle@ sircness and PrcJbssio alis,t,.
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Women's Health

t

No use of Kodak, products ln chana,s hospltals and cllnlcs is more important than
mammography, the key to savlng hundreds of thousands of laves each year'

First introduced to china an 1927, Kodak x-ray products today reach more ttran
5O,OOO hospitals and ctinics throughout the PeoPle's Hepublic of China'
Many tttousands of women and their familles benefit from the use of our fflm and
related products an China an a single year'
Kodak,a expanding pres€rnce in China is delivering key producta and sen icea to
Chlns's changing health care sectoG and helplng to save llves every day'

That's good business in a very good business.

@
Share Moments. Share Lifel"

